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ABSTRAST

Tlie Defonnation Behavior of Co -: Ni - Cr j Ti A1

by

D. Vt. Chung

The deformation behavioc-of, fhree co - Ni - cr base pre-

cipitation hardenable alloys with different Ti contents has been

studied. On ageing at 700, 800 and 900o C the main precipitating

phase was found to be the 1t phase, with an ordered F'C'C' stnrcture,

in a F.C.C. matrix. The y' phase precipitated coherently along <100>

matrix directions in cuboid shape and the precipitate-lattice mismatch

was 1.3%, The coarsening kinetics of Y' precipitate in all the three

alloys followed the time-law predictions of the Lifshitz-Wagner theory

of diffusion controlled growth at alL the ageing temperatures' The

particle size distribution of Yt was significantly broader than the

distribution predicted by the Lifshitz-wag'ner theory. This appears

to be in agreement with previous studies on other alloy systerns and

rnay be attributable to the relatively large lattice misnatch between

the precipitate and the matrix. The effect of volume fraction of

y, on its coarsening rate was negligible and thus the present system

did not follow the 'Modified Lifshitz-wagner theory", which takes

into consideration the volrrne fraction of the growing phase'

The strengthening rnecharnisms in terms of dislocation-

particle interaction, have also been studied. It was observed that
o

when the 1, particle size is smaller than 28 A they are sheared by
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the glide dislocations, which move in pairs, arto when it is larger
o

than 5ó A they are passed by the single gli<ie dislocations leaving

loops around the precipitate parti-cles. Both types of i:rteractions
o

were observe<i when the particle size was between 28 - 56 A. During

the early stages of ageiag, when the particles are sheared by paits of

dislocations, the tensile test results seem, to fit both the co-

herence hardening nodel of Gerold ancl Haberkorn and the order hardening

mod.el of Brown anci Han. I{owever, the nature òÎ'tliein. - trl/2.utoe,

and the determination of antiphase boundary energy fron them seenied

to favour the order hardening mechanism. During the Orowan hardening

the suggestion of Ëiirsch and Htunphreys that both edge and screw dis-

locations require the same stress to by-pass the particles, seens to

be correct.

serrated yielding was also: observed in the tetnperature

range of 300 q, 600o C. The onset of serrated yielding is shown to

be jn agreement with the static strain ageing nodel. The critical

strain to serrations decreases with increasing solute concentration

in the solid-solution and with ageing tfune in aged conditions. Tnis

behavior can be erçlained in terms of a change j¡ obstacles spacirrg

if solute atoms are the major obstacles to dislocation motion in the

solid solution condition and if yt particles are the obstacles in

the age<i condition. Tne results also indicate a consistancy with

Saadafs nodel for vacancy production and a negligible change irr the

nobile dislocation density with strain.

The flow stresses in the temperature range of 23 to 900" C

at various strain rates was also deternined. In the temperature range
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where serrated yieldi:rg was observed the 0.2% offset yield stress

showed a c'natacteristic temperature independence and also an irrverse

strain'fate effect.
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SY¡,îBOLS

C An average concentration in a systern with a different particle

size.

C" The equilibrir.rn solutility of a one component particie with

a radius r.

C", The equilibrir.un solubility of a particle of infinite radius

in the external phase.

ys The i:rterfacial free energy of the particle-natrix ilterface.

s¿ lMolar voli.me of a particle.

t Ageing time of a sYstem.

D lliffusion coefficient of solute atoms in the matrix phase.

R Gas constant; 1.987 caL/moleo K.

T Absolute temperature.

r The particle radius.

r¡r The critical particle radius; rÌ'./Lrf;= t/t* where i = 0,

I, 2, 3,

r The mean particle radius.

T.^. The mean particle radius at t = 0.
[oJ

I(r) The mean particle radius at time t.

f-- Voltune fraction of particles.
V

f (r,t) The distribution ftrnction of particle size , r, at time t.

a Activation energy for the coarsening process.

Z The total nr¡nber of particles per unit volune.

g'(r,t); f (r,t)/z

p The dimensionless rneasure of particie size; r/r* 
çt).
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K A rate constant of the coarsening process for the spherical

particle.

Kt A rate constant of the coarsenirtg process for the cuboid

particles.

g(t), h(p) Help firnctions defined for growth kinetics in section (1.2).

pM The rnaximm reduced particle-size in dimensionless unit.

r (f.,r) A function of fn i ,îr., 
- t't 

"-* *.
ã(t) The mean edge length of the cubic particles at tjme t.
ã(o) The mean edge length of the cubic particle at time 0. t = 0.

F The force on an obstacle due to a dislocation and vice versa.

T* The Dewit-ï(oehler approximation for the lile tensi-on.

r Applíeci shear stress resolveci in the slip direction in the

slip p1ane.

O Included angle between the arms of a d.islocation at arL

obstacle.

b Burgers vector of a dislocation.

NA The nuriber of particle per r.¡nit area.

L Spacing between two obstacles.

L^ The mean planar spacing of obstacles; 0rowan spacing.
o

L, Tne square lattice spacing; ttO-1/2.

Lt The effective particle spacing at the first dislocation of

a pair.

Lf t Tre average distance between the force centers.

Lt The Friedel spacing.

rf The Friedel stress.

\ The ntrnber of particles per u:it volune
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.o The Orowan stress.

11 The shear stress required to cut tite particle by the first

dislocation.

y¡pn Anti-phase bor.urdary energ"y. 1, 
,,, ,

t, The-average radius of particle intersecte<i by a slip band;
t Lll(2\ r.\Sr

at The increment of flow stress' 
,,,','..,,

K,. The maximtm repelling force of the strain field of a sirrgle '': :

particle on a moving dislocation. 
',:;1,;.,

0 The angle bet-ween the Burgers vector and the normal to the

tangent of a curved segrnent of dislocation; 7/2 (n - 0)

e The 'rconstrai¡red" stïain; coherency strain.

,m The shear yield stress of the matrix phase.

r_¡_^ The shear stress for edge dislocationeoge

r_----- The shear stress for screw dislocationscreÏ/

G Shear modulus.

X Dipole width of a dislocation.

r lr¡rer cut off rad.ius. '. 
" "o',,

v Poisson ratio . ,,,i,.,1,

o, oedge, oscreuÍ, om The macroscopic flow stress; for two phases ed.ge , ''

dislocation, screttr dislocation, and the matrix phase.

T^ The orderiag ternperature. :: ::;C ¡ -- - ': .: :
: -.: .: ::

S The Bragg-Williams long range order paraneter. ;11; :'

:

r.^ The extra-hardening stress due to particle. ,

p-I

V, Tne velocity of the solute atons.
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pT

q,

%
D

o

.e, The effective radius of the solute aûnosphere.

U* The solute-dislocation binding energy.
m

e Strain.

e Strain tate.

V,. The velocity of a. dislocation arormd solute atmosphere.l)

o Arr orientation factor upon wirich å d.epends.

p_ I,fobile dislocation densi-ty.'m

Total dislocation density.

Vacancy concentration of alIoy.

Vacancy nigration energy.

Pre- eriponential ciiffusion coefficient.

e^ Critical strain for the onset of serrated yielding.c

t-- Waiting time of a dislocation at obstacles.
14I

tu Ageing time of a dislocation.

tf Dislocation flight time.

-V, Junping velocity of a dislocation during serrated yielding.
)

Ct Solute concentration at tire dislocation line.

C^ Solute concentration of the alloy.
o

Ld Length between attraetive trees of defect.

p^ The density of randomly distributed dislocation network.'o
a--¡ a^ 0.2% tensile yield stress of the al1oy and solid solution.y'o
a^ A lattice parameter.

o

FA, Fts The atomic fraction of A and. B atoms.

tAp The applíed shear stress.

f The mean planar particle spacing.
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cx,¡ 01: A, A1, 42, Ar, ß, 81 , BZ,83, Kt, m, n, N

Constants arising in the analysis of serrated yielding process.

r Boltzmar¡n's constant; 1.381 x 10-16 erg/Ko.

A- The area occupied bY a looP.
o

dl{ The nr¡nber of attractive trees per writ voltme

ß1, B, 6, Nhlk.c,, VLIZ Constants arising in the particle strengthening

process.

yo The dislocation looP radius.

ZAg The rumber of first nearest neighbor atoms in crystal.

Aof The discontinuous jncrease in flow stress prior to the

yield droP.

Aod The displacement of the level of the force-elongation curve

accompanying each serration.

.s The strain between successive periodic locking serrations.

e Engineering strain.

v, Êt, Ã Constants arising in the analysi-s of coarsening process.

f(ï, Ev) A ftrrction of particle size anci vohmre fraction of Yt.

à-, ã^ Lattice paraneters of the precipitate particle and thep'm
matrix respectivelY.

e Plastic strain.p
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I. I¡ITRODUCTIO}i

the enrpirical developrnent of an alloy for the improvement

of its nrechanical properties has led to introducing a variety of alloying

element into the:nore complex alloying system. D:ring the past severai

years many nickel and cobalt based superalloys have been developed.

These alloys have been extensivel-y used in exacti:rg therrnal conditions

because of their good mechanical and corrosion properties. Cobalt

base<i superal-loys have a flatter stïess-r'upture/time tenperature

parameters, carr provi<ie a better hot corrosion resistance, arxi also

they can be used at temperature a few huirareci degrees irigner than

l'{ickel base ailoys (1) . þlost of the strength of these higir teinperature

superalloys is óeriveci by the precipitation of y' phase. The y' pre-

cipitate is of i\irX type with an or<iered F.C.C. strucfirre (tIZ), md

precipitates coherently i:r the F.C.C. matrix of nickel.-base alloys.

Tne magnitude of the strengtir of these ailoys is depenoent rnainly

on tire volu"ne fraction a¡rd size of y'precipitate ærcl also on their

growth kinetics.

The coarsening process of spherical particles i¡ a flui<i 
,,,,,.,-,,,:'

matrixhasbeenerç1aine<ii:rternisofad.iffilsioncontro1iedproceSS(2,3)

A siniLar expranation has been successfui.iy applieci to the growLir of 
:';"""""""

y' particles i¡ the solìd state in several binary Ni - base a11oysØ-7). :

In addition, tiris type of precipi-tate has also beeir shown to possess
a 

't,. 
-,t.¡ 

t" 
'

the diffr¡sioir controiied coarsening characteristics ir a low voltmte ' -", ''

fraction aLLoy i.limonic B0A(B) , as well as i:r a high voh¡ne fraction

aikoy , Ucii¡ret 700 
(9)
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Following the coarsening kinetics of Y' pirase, several

strengthening nechanisnu by y' particles in tenns of dislocation

interaction with particles have been widely i-nvestigate<1 in i'iickel-

' "''''r rature a11oys(10-12). Wnen the y'particles are small
.....i:..:.: .:.base nrgn temperature ailoyst-- lllnen tne r¡' parïlcres are

-r:,-r:.:,'.: 
: :':-: r

the movi:rg <iisi-ocation tends to sTrear 'lire particie ¿ur<i wiren tire

particle size is large it by-passes them by the Crrowan mechanism.

D.rring the particle sheariirg, the strength of the all-oy , '.

,.r:-:r:.,:,a:;.:;..

seems to be governe<i maiüly, by two factors , viz. (1) chemical or ,.,,',',",',','''.','-.: :-.---.':

..grder-hardening arrd (2) coherenqr or misfit hardening. The chemical 
:,,,,,',,:.,, ,,:.

har<iening originates from the anti-phase bowr<iary lvhich is create<i 
:

within the ordered particies during the sheariilg process(lz). Tire

coirerencyirardeirirrgisattributecitotheinteractionofgii<ie<iis1ocations

with tire elastic coherency stresses arouné cohereirt y' precipitates :

:

A great deal of doubt exists regar<iing the rel-ative contribution of , l

thesetwofactorstotirestrengtnofa11-oys.li{iha1isonandD".k"'(13),

a¡rci Fine(l4) 
"*phusize 

the coherency straiiis while Rapror anci Silcock(ls)

anci Phillips(16) .otrider A.P.B. energy to be tne main strengtìrening

factor. ù'r the other han<i, Singhal an<i i','lartin(17) fo'*d the two ,,,,,,.,,.,,,,,..,
ii:::i':: ":'

factors to be additive. ÈIowever, at J.atge rnisfir; coherency strain 
.:1,,..,,:.,,;.-,..,

will be more significant than at low rnisfit. :i::::':;:::::

During the course of the <ieformation stu<iies serrated yiel<iirrg

has been noted in superaLloys(i8). An extensive iiterature has been

<ieveJ-oped regarciing the serrateci yieidj¡g in F.C.C. and ts.C.C. all-oys(i9-21), ,,i....',,.,,,.'..,'

but there has been no <ietailed investigatlon of the pheiromenon in

alJ-oys precipitation hardened by y' phase. In tire case of Uclirrret 520(19) ,
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Doi ana Shfunanuki atiributed the effect to solute atoin-cisiocatiou

i:rteraction, si:ni1-ar to tite mecha.rrism suggeste<i for the najority of

F.C.C. alloys. i{owever, serrate<i yielciing in a series of ntetastabie

austenitic alloys has beeir attributed. to carblde precipitation. But,

the influence of large amount of second pirase particle on serrateci

flow has not beerr investigateci in any <ietail. In.A1 alloys Phi-fflps(22)

arrd ii{atsuur a et ai(23) 'n*u" shoun that ageing increases the critical

straiir to serratioirs anci may also moclify the nature of serrations observe<i.

Experiments on Arpira-beta brass 
(24) h^u. al-so showrr that the critical

strain to serrations increases with increasing volume fractions of

second phase. However, the rnechanism 
-oy which precipitation influences

serrated yiei<iing is not u¡rderstoo<i at present.

Recently in a Co - i{i - Cr - Ti atioy(?S), tire nain strengiheni:rg

phase was id.entified as the yr ordereci, i'.iigTi, which precipitates co-

herently i¡r a Co - i{i - Cr F.C.C. rnatrix and on overageing y' trarts-

forms to a hexagonal rl- tlpe, i\üi3Ti phase. The lattice misfit between

y and yr v,ras for¡n<i to be L.3%, which is one of the higher values jn

comparison with those of other high temperature alloys (25) 
.

Tiris a1loy r^ras chosen as the basic composition to investigate

the coarsening behavior of y' precipitate as well as its ilflueilce

on the <ieformation behavior in a series of Co - i{i - Cr - Ti alloys.
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II
1. Coar:gning process ojÊ..Þrecipitaté Þarticles.

The mechanical properties of precípitation strengtherred

alJ-oys irave been uurderstood in terrns of the norphological changes tirrough

the thermal interaction iretween the two phases. Tnese changes usually

involve the shapes ancl sizes of tire second phase particles anci their

distribution. Tne shape changes may be relateci to diffusioir along

the inierface of the particles while the cirange in size is controlled

by the voltme <iiffusion of the particies ano/or by tire volimte óiffusion

withi:r the natrix surrounding tlte particl-es. Tne change j:r size

<iistributiorr may also be controlled by the mechanisin of transport

across the interface of tire particles, and/or by the ciiffusion jn

the matrix. .Ear1y in 1900, Ostwal<i(26) fitra reported a systematic

stuciy of the j-ncreasecl solubility of small particles due to their

reduction in total- particle surface (Ostwalci ripeni:rg). Later, Lifshitz

and Slyozo,r(Z) and ltlagneo(S) d"'o.loped tne basic theory of particle

coarsening (LS'l/rl theory). Several reviews on this problem have recentiy

appeared. in the literature, €.g. by Greenwooci, 
(27) by Che-Yu Li anci

oriani(Z8) *r¿ by ArcieliQg).

The basic theory of lSl\i is concerned primariiy witn the

fact that if there is enough atonic mobility in a sol-ió matrix, a <iis-

persion of particles will coarsen by the transfer of matter fron smal-i-

to iarge particies in or<ier to reduce the free energy associated with

the particle/natrix furterface area. In other words, at arLy given

moment, particles smaller than a critical size r* will <iissolve, surrounding

themselves with an excess arnount of solute atom rtlhich will diffuse to

partici-es larger than r*. Tnus, if the <iiffusion of atoms between

LITEIìATUR€ IìEVIËTIJ



the particies is the siowest step,. then the coarsening will be diffusioa

controllec, whereas if the deposition or <iissolution of atons at the

particle interfaces is the slowest step then thê growtir kiletics will

be the reaction controlli:rg process. ilaseri. on these definitions the

concentration profile between particles can be constructed as shor,*rn

i:r Figure (1), and several growLh rates of tire particle can be formu-

lated. (The case of j¡rterface coiltrolleci transfer also developeci by

Wagnea(s) will not be considere<i here.)

1.1 Diffusion controlled growtir kinetics.

The coarsening process wirere the rate oetermining step
rS)is the <iiffusion through the natrix has 'been analysed by Wagner\'

I-le began with the old classic Gibbs-Tnomson equation

C, = C" exp (2 r, CI/r RT)

relating Cr, the equilibrir.un solubility of a one component particle

of ra<iius r, to Cu, the equilibrii.nn solubiiity of a particle of it-

finite radius in the given external fluid phase. y, is the specific

interfacial free energy between the external phase and ihe particle

of moiar voh.une o, R i-s the gas constant and T the absoiute terlperature.

Usiag Zenerrs expression(S0) for the concentration

gradient at the interface between the particle and solutioir, he obtained

tire rate of cirange in particle radius,

5.

. C-C vCÐíìdr_-^T_'se
dt T RTr

11
(-- -)r*r

(2)
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Figure (i) Schernatic concerìtration profiles for growi:rg air,3 slrrini<ing

particl-es.

(a) pure surface control,

(b) fast diffusion or large partici-e spacings,

(c) slow diffusion or snrail spaciirgs.



C(r,)

C(12)

FIG.

rz > rl

(t)
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where D is the <iiffusivity tn the rnatrix phase and r* is the crit.icaL

radius given by

z r. /2r.2 = r1.1r*

Provi<ied tire nurnber of particle/unit voli¡ne is not too large the

equation (Z) trøy be applied to arry one particl-e in an assembly of

particles distributed at rairdom over a range of size. It, irowever,

should. be noted. that C denotes the nean concentration at the peri-

phery of a sphere aitd also that the particle is draum with a oiameter

equal to the nean separation between particles. Tnus, the particle

characterizedby Cr. C, ie. larger than average particles in their

inrnecLiate neighbourhood, will grow, Ðd the particl-e characterized by

Cr t C ie. snralLer than average will lose substance.

Wagner al-so solved the complex statisticaJ- probi.em for the

variation of the nea¡r radius r with tj¡re in an assembly of particles

by introciucing tire size distribution fuirctioir f (r,t). liris function

is such that f(r,t) dr is the nunber of particles at time t having

radii between r and r + d.r. (Details of soiution are in Ref. (Z)

and (5).

Tne filar form of LSlll equation for the diffusion controlle<i

process is thus given by

T(r)5 - r¡o¡3 = ,"to"Jrr = Kt (s)
9RT

where i(O) is tire particle radius at the onset of coarsening.
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This equation is valicl only after the time requireci to

<ieplete the concentration of matrix down to the C", a¡rd when the

transfer of natter between particies is controlleci by diffusion il tïre matrix.

,..,,.,

L.2 Distribution of particle size.

Íüagner 
(3) fr'rrtirer sirowe<i tìrat the distribution function of

particle size f (r,t) is proportional to rZ , by .1,.,.,,

l,l,::t

f (r,r) = g(r) oZ nb) (4) 
,,,.,,,,
::_:ì -:

where g(t) = L/ (t + t/'r'14/3, r' = 9(r(o))5+r
BVTDC" A-

= F(o))s/K, p = r/r*(t), and he ai-so foi;n<i h(p) as

- 7 /3 ., ,^ 1L/3
h(p) = ¡--J-¡' ( 5/¿ ) exp ¡---:!-; when p . S/z

3+p 3/2- p 3/2-p 
:

h(p)=0 wheirp>s/Z

2"The fwrction p-h(p) has the follov¡ing characieristic features;

(a) a sharp cut-off at p = 3/2

(b) maxirnm at p = 1.135 
".",,,,

-æZ..-"'(c) /o o-h(o)dp = 9/4 (5) ,,:,,,:,',:

It has also been sirown that, tire distribution ftnction f(r,t) is so

@
<iefined tnat f-^ f(rrt) dr = Z, where Z is the number of particle/-triit

o

volune.

For the empiricai puqroses it is convenient to normaiize

f(r,t) by ciefining a ner{i f,unction g'(r,t) such that ¡i t'(r,t) dr = 1.



Upon substitution of equation (4) into the defi:ring elpression for Z,

and making use of equation (5)

g' (r,t) = f.(r,L)/Z

which then becones

2"._
g'(r,t)-Pn(PJ

(e/ 4)r

lhus, for'fsteady-state" distribution the experimental histogran

g'(r,t) need only be nnrltipiie<1 by (g/4)r for comparison with the

theoretical time-i:rvariant fuilction oZir¡o¡ .

1.3 The effeet of volume fraction on the particie coarsenilg process.

The theory of d,iffusion controlle<i particie coarsenfurg de-

veJ.oped. by LSW is applicable only when the volurne fraction, f.,r, of

the <iispersed phase is very iow. Just irow sinall. f..,0 nust be is not

precisely d.efined in the LSW theory. However it i-s assumed tirat it

is snall- enough so that the mean <iistance between particle centers

is larger tiran the particle <iinension

Sarian and Weart(31) suggested that the general growth law

of LSIV theory was stiLl valid witir a finite fraction f.,, of precipitates.

Tne only difference 'hras that the rate constant in equatioir (3) irad to

be nultiplied by a f.,n d.epeirdent enhancemerrt factor given by 4/3t(1 - fv)/fvl-I.

Recently Arc1e11(32) *o¿l-fied the LShi theory in that the coarsening rate

sirould increase with increasing voli-u',re fractioir of precipitate, i,,Ihereas

the basic (L/t)3 kinetics aïe r,uraffecte<i. Accor<iing to this rnodification,

even at very small voli¡ne fraction (f.,.. 0.01) the effect of f.,, on the

9.
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coarsening rate is significant as shovm in Fig. (2). It was c1-early

indicated that Ardell's approxination for critical raoiuS, r*, woul<i.

exaggerate the effect of particle interactíon a;rd therefore coulci be

considered as a¡r upper boimd. Furtirennore Ar<iel1 preoicteó that 'the

theoreticai- disiribution ftrnction of particie size sitoul-ci aiso be

affecteo bV f--. Figure (5) shows tire effect of volume fractio¡r on.\T

the <iiffusion control-led growth. It is seen that h(p) broaóens rapióly

with i:rcreasi-rrg f.,n, a:r<i approaches the particle size <iistribution

for ilterface coarsening in the liJnit fr, = 1.

L.4 E:eerimental observations of coarsening kj-netics.

The first eriperimeirtal evidence supporti:rg the theory of

diffusion control-led particle growth in a solid was obtained by

Livingston(33), rüorking on Co precipitate in Cu - Co alloys, ire 
:

fourd a cubic growlh kinetics by nagnetic technique. A later study

bySerrrian<i1'rrrnl¡u11(34)verified.thatthegrowthofprecipita.ce

in this system is diffusion controlle<i. Both studies, however,

d.eal with eathy stages of precip i'vate growth, a¡rd it is not certaiir ,.,:,,;..,

: .:1-::
.. -..:,'-;.:.,that Livingstonrs result pertain to stationary Ostwalo ripenì:rg. 
:.:.:::::

Speicir anci oriani(3s) found tirat the gror,l'ch of Cu pre-

cipitate is Crr - Fe matrix follows a cubic rate law, even though

the precipitates are roci shaped. iìowever, a number of conrplicatirg 
.r,:. 

,,:,

features were left in the application of LSIttl theory in this system : :

since the precipitates are semi coherent in the nratrix. A considerable

amount of attention has recentiy been given to the influence of co-
l

herency strafur on the part.icie growth ki:retics(56-38). rt has been
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Figure (2) Effect of Volurne fraction of particies on rate constant, i((52).
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argueci that a coherent precipitate, because of its associated strain

energy, mirst ìrave a higher solubility than a non-coherent precipitate

of the same phase. Althougir some al-teration in tire growth paraneter

has been ma<le, serfious inodification to the general forn of the growth

analysis is not expecteci to be requirs¿(s8).

Most of the coarsening studies on metal - intermetallic

systerns have been concerned. with y' phase [Ni5(41, Ti)] particles in

nickel based. alloys. This subject has beea wel-l revieweú by .qraeff (29)

and Hornbogen an<i Roth(39). Generally the y' particl-es are coherent

v'iith the matrix, but in il,li - Cr - A1 ailoy, by adjusting the matrix

composition the misfit can be maãe zero. It is also fotnd tiÉt the

patiiche/natrjx interface energy is very low sj:rce only second. neaïest

neighbor interactions are involveci. With increasing misfit the particie

shape can chang spirerical to cubic ær<i finally plate or roci-

like. Frequentl-y a large yo{sne ,f,râc-tion:qf'Tt,precipitate is dei,èf,,õÉed

in these alloys. The precipitate particies, tiren, alignÌ: themseives

aiong <100> directions owing to the interaction of coherency stresses.

Eshel-by( 0) hu, discussed these interactions irr detail anci a mecha¡rism

for aiignment by preferential.growth of favorably situatecl particles

has been propor"d.(4). However, irrespective of particle shape and

inisfit, grorrrth of the y' precipitate obeys a <iiffusion controllec.

coarsening nodel where the average particle radius increases linearly

with time to the one-tirircl por{rer, iL/s. i.". *t1/3.
In the case of superalloy containing y' pìrase ltitchett(8)

has shown that the coarserring of y' in the relatively simpie, 1ow

volume fraction superalloy l,trimonic 804 is aiso ciiffusion - controlled..



r:.1.i:-:'

Recently, using tire tecirnique of y' separation, refile<i by

Kriege a¡rd co-workersØi'42), iviolen et a1(45) .i"a"rmi:red ciremical

cornposition, Voiuire fraction anci particie size of the y' precipitate

ín Udi:let 700 as a function of ternperature aJid time. îhey showed

that the growth of y' particl-es precisely follows ttr/3 aift,rrion

controlle<i coarsenilg kinetics. using their coarseiring óaia a

method was d.evelopeú to estirrrate the volune fractioir and average

particie size of the y' precipitate for any given tpat treatrnent.

It was then suggeste<i tnat this approach coul<i be appiied to other

y t sirengtireneci superalloys.

'2. Strengtaening rnechanisns i¡r alioys containfuig the precipitate

partis.les.

äar<iening by precipitate particles has beeir an irnportant

mecitanism in high strengtn naterial-s. Investigations in this fielo

irave recently been revieweci by Brornm u*d H*t(12).

It was suggesteó tilat i:r materiais containing smali oroereo

particiesrciisiocatioirs move in pairs. In cutting tirrough a particle .',,:,,:,

.'. . ,

the first dislocation creates an a¡iti-pirase boirirciary, when the second 
:r,,.:,,.,.

ciislocatioil passes tirrougir the sanie particLe, tire order is restoreci. ""
For large partícles, the glic1e dislocations bov¿-out a¡rd by-pass

them foj-lowing the Crowær mechanisrn.
:.:t:: , ;'-

Severai theories have been publisheci describing the de- :'"'."

pendence of the criticai sirear stress on the particle size a¡rd voi-emte

fraction of the particl-es, but the basic ntechanisms are ¡nairiiy de-

pendent on caLcuiating tire force interaction between a noving ciislocation

::_::,.:

L4.
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and the particle in its patit. Suppose a ¿islocation moves tirrougir

a field of ciispersed particLes. Thís <iislocation rrrrst benci 'Lo ¿ur

angie, ç, whicii depends oir the particle strength, as shown iir Figure

(4). At a certain critical point where the dislocatÍori breakeS','away

from tire particles, the particle strength, F, is reiate<i to tire

dislocation iine tensíon, Tt, by

0
F = ZT* cos (-)

z
(6)

Tne shear stress, r, neede<i to cause tire dislocation to break away fron

tire particie uuill- thus be:

EE
tb=j-O1.T=' =

2r* cos (þ
(6a)

i, bI, bI,

where L is the effective particle spacing ancí b the Burgers vector.

In a real ü,vo phase alloy the caj-cul-ation of flow stress

mainly involves selecting sone average value of F a¡id L and tilen

substituting these vaiues into equation (6). For example, 'Lhe rnost

comnonj-y useci erpression for the obstacle spacing is tirat of Frie<ieLØ4)

2T*.

bL
S

[cos P)]3/2 (s)
2

zTx r/s zir,L? L/s
Lr= ( . ) = (--E--:)'

trbt\ tfD

where L, is the square Lattice spacing, ( = X,r1/2 where \ is tire

ni¡nber of particles per unit volume), at:ra. t, is tire stress required

to cause the dislocation to break tnrough the arrays of particles

*d ,'{A t}re nuinber of particle intersecting imit area of slip plane.

Substituting this value of L, into (6) gives the t

, = T (tutti' fcos ,t]rt'' =
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Figure (4) Ðislocatioii pairs interacting with ordereci particles,

showing effect of belxi angie q on obstacie spacing.

Siradecl area represents Anti-phase bounóari", (12) 
.
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(e)

The exact value of particle spacing has been the subject of considerable

discussion in the literature(45'50). For a regular square artay of

impenetrable particles on the slip plane Lf = Lr, for the random

array of particles, Kocks(46-48) gives Lf = 1.19 Ls and Foreman and

tøkin(49,50) give Lf = t.zs Ls

2.I Particle shearing nrodels.

In the case where particles are cut by glide <iislocation

(O t 0), the force, F, required to cut the particle or the breaking

angle O must be calculated and substituted into equation (6) and (8) '

These calculations have been based on two strengthening rnodels,

ví2. a) order strengthening b) misfit or coherency strengthening.

(a) Order strengthening nodel.

When the glide dislocation cuts an ordered particle, Han(51)

suggested tl:1at, neglecting the particle matrix interfacial energy, the

force t-b. on the dislocation nnrst balance the anti-phase bor.[rdary-L

energy created, which is 2 r, t¡pg/Lf where vApg it the anti phase

boundary (APB) energY, thus

2tr tAPB
T-=-t tro

where r, is 
!i,T.t^ge 

radius

plarþ lrrrjr(l r where r is
L = (+) 1, where f.,n is the

particles. firu Friedel spacing

of particle intersected

the particle radiusl.

volune fraction of the

becomes:

?T*n t

by a slip
f

Since N^ = I.,
]\L

TTT-
5

Lr = CÇ=-o )
Ll3

(10)



Substituting L" i:rto equation (9), the stress necessary to forceI'

the ciislocation through the particle is

_ , w-¡S/Z ,Afur r,L/ 2 
,.î , \., = -ï- 

ç'_ 
) (1i) 

:

., .!, ' ''

i'il¡rile the first dislocatiorl can cause an A.P.B. in the ordereo particle,

the seconci óisl-ocation then removes the A.P.B., ffid therefore inoves

withoui external shear stress irirtil it is repelle<i by the first clis- ,,,.,1,,
tt'::: _'

location which has cause<i the A.P.B. Tne force due to tjre A.P.B.,

therefore , always connects two dislocations as a ci.isiocatio¡r pair(sl) 1..1''.'

as slroum ín Fig-ure (4). Fotlowing tire single ciislocation sirearing

process clevelopeci by l-ian(sl), Bto*r and llain(l?) caLculated an equation

for tire case of superlattice <i.islocation pairs interactjng witir ordered

particles, (see Appendix)

YAPB .,4tAPilf'rrt s,r/z ,r a\, =; i{-:ffi) - f.,rl Gz)

for

18.

nT*f T*v.t
4t¡pg t ,*u

, = 
YA'B t(5r,, _ ,,,,
2brv'

for
r, t Tn/yAIrB

andt=0fortr.nt\
4t¡rg

Trre flow stress given by equation (12) would then reduce to one-

half of the stress given in equation (11-) for single ciislocation. The

(15)
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basic features of this model are surrnnarized. scheinaticall-y in Figure

(5) and have been applied successfuily to a ntmrber of austenitic al1oys(10'
12,1-5,51, 52) 

.

(b) iväsfit strengtìrening rnociel 
.,,,.,.,

There have been atternpts(Ss) to calculate the iirfiuence of

coirerency strains on the criticai shear stress but tney failed to
elçlain the observed ciependence of the critical- shear stress oir tire 

.,,.,,,,,,.-t.....
particle size. Recentiy a npdei has been proposed by Gerol<i and j::',

Flaberkorn(S4) th"te tire interaction between the tiislocation and strain ',;1,,': ..

fielú aror.md the precipitate particles plays a doninant role. TÌre

equation begins with the increase in flow stress ciue to the inter

actionofthedis1ocationwithtirestrainfie1d,i.e.

fr-^ ,'

¡, = --Jl- (14) ,,
bL'l

where .(- is the maximrrn repelling force of the strajn fiel-<i of a '

r
sirrgle particle on a moving dislocation and L" is the average <iistance

between the force center. As in the first section of this chapter,
-',:

the problern in the equation is to find appropriate erpressions for K, 
,,,,.,':i,

anó Lf '. K.^ is fou:d to be equal to or less than the line tensiou, ,,,.,¡,,,;
Ï ..ttt":t'.

T* of ær edge dislocation. But, for Ltt, instead of using the Friedel

spacing as j-n the case of ordering nrodel they used an expression of

p1eischer(55)spacirrgforL',inwhicirtheobstac1espacingdepends
.::.:j::

on tne bend angle o = | f, - O) by '::.':''

r rJ/Z 9nf s
l,rf =J-, v<o<- (i5)

(efv)'/ " T6 2
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Figure (5) Schematic age-hardening curues illustrating relation

between order strengthening anci Orowan bowing as a

function of particle size.
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The angle to which a,dislocation is bent by the force, K, before

escaping the particles is given by

K
2 sill g n, -r- (16)

2T*.

Combining equation (L4), (15) and (16) the critical shear stress for

the edge dislocation is obtained by

7t. r-f--I/Z 9nf-- Slelr^ 1 1,,.,

Ar=3Ge5/t ¡-åll¡' , v. "s.- (17) ;,,,:-,
b 16 b , .,

and for a screhr dislocation as ,.:.r'=

-,^ r f 7/2 9nf 1
Ar=Ger/l(-LV) , u.lrl r".- (1g)

b26"2
Based on erçerimental data for Cu, Co and A1-Zn alIoy, it was con-

cluded that edge dislocations control the critical shear stress and,

while for smal1 particles rr/b . 20, t}re dislocations cut the particles,

and for the larger particle size dislocations by-pass the particles

by the Orowan mechanism.

2.2 Particle by-passing nodel

As the particle size increases the dislocation-precipitate

interaction changes from "cutting" to "bowing" i.e., the particles

act as impenetrable obstacles and force the glide dislocation to

bow out and by-pass them. Tnis mechanism was first analysed by

Otor*(56) who suggested that the flow stress of the al1oy is given

by

r = r *2T*ombL
o
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wirere t* ís the yieJ.<i stressn

b is the Burgers vector a¡td

particles.

Accoréiag to Ashby(S7), tiris equation shoui.d be mo,iifieci

in order to take into accourrt tne effect of the variation of line

tension with dislocation ciraracter on the shape of tire dislocation

ioop, via the interaction of the 'iwo arms of óislocation on opposite

si<ies of the particle. The critical or Orowair stress, assuming

eLastic isotropy, is then tirat stress which is just capable of

elongating appropriate dipoles of width, X, spaceci Lo apart.

of the matrix, T* is the line tension,

Lo is the mean planar spacing of the

recise = | e L1 (Ð, and,
¿'ïLf oo_ 1 Þr"cåtscrew - *2n(1-v) Lo to

(1e)

(20)

where X can be replaced by 2 Trt the partici-e <iiameterr ro is the

imer cut-off raciius, b is the Burgers vector an<i G anci v are the

matrix sirear moduius and Poissonts ratio respectively. In'reâ1

crystaIs, however, a distribution of particle spacing will exist

and the yielo stress will then be associated witir some mean value

of the particle spacing. Iiocks(a6) and Foreman anci t{akin(49) hulr"

proposai that extensive slip can first occur at the criticai. value

of the appl-ie<i stress such that about one thiró of the spacing

between particles ís transparent. If.tne critical configuration

is tirat at which the angle, þ, between two arns of dislocation is

zero, then a statistical factor about 0.gS, relates the macroscopic

fiow stress o or' the ra.nclor array to the average locaL Orowan stress,
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r " 1.e.o'

o = 0.85 to.

Therefore the enpirical, sxpaession,leadingi;to the increase in the

critical stress due to non defonnable particie; is given by

Gb 2r,
oecige - orn = 0.85 26- l"C-j, I QL)

o- -^ - . - o^= 0.85 Gb h(5 Gz)screw n ZnL" (l-v) ro

Thê particle size 2r, is usually nuch snal-ier than their spaci:ig

Lo, when this is not so, Lo shoulci be repraced by (Lo 2r,r). tlirscn
. l58r

anci Hrmrphreys \""'' pointeci out tirat tile best estimate of the criticai

fl-ow stress shoui<i be tire geornetric nteær of, equation (2I) ur:r;- ('¿2).

-1 .- .. r/2Takilg Lo ' = 0.Sl- ii^^" of the Foreman ¿r*C i'fakinrs resul't aixi

assuming the sirape of the ioop to be an el-lipse, the yieici stress

is expressed by

0.81 Gb .Ztr, ,^-\a = _______________ _ rrr(_J l¿r)
2nlo(1-v)'' " to

ileceirtly Bacon et. uf . 
(59) jrave <ieveloped a ner^r treatinent of line

tension approximation for iire dislocation '.rirdergoing â .looping process

aroi¡rid the precipitate particle. In this rno<íei they assrmeci tha'l

a bowiirg <iisiocatioir is not an elastic striirg with a wel1 defined

li:re teirsion because it v¡i1i interact with itself oue to iis ovm

stress fielc. Baseci on tile self i:rteraction of óislocation' tlìe

following equation forthe flow stress was cierived:

Ln 2r^ L/2 Gb 'Zr-
o = o-. + (_____l) in ¡___-1 G4)rfl ln Lo ziiLo to
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where æ/Lo is the ciassical Orowa¡r expression. 'rhe iriipiication

of this equation is that tire last two factors are the erpressioir

for the ciipol-e exteirsion as propos ed by Ashby in equatíon (i9) ,

which accounts for tìle mutual ioop interaction, wirile tire first
factor ciescribes the effect of the rarìdon array. f ire correctj-oir

faciors for randoinness of the obstacLe array in equation (24)

gives a val-ue substantially less tiran 0.ii4 <ierivecl by ,uíocks(48)

without the considerati-on of the self-iirteraetion of the dislocation.

i'iowever, tÌre equation (24) seems to be weli justified to take

j:rto account the effect of obstacle spacing. In tne looping

process, since greater harcienirrg tnay occilr if tire particJ-e spacing

is reciuce<i by nieans of the coherency strafur rourrd thern this

effect has been observeci in many preci-pitation hardene<i alloy s(72'73) .

2.'3 Experii¡rental evalua'Lions of streügtireiling nreciranisn in pre-

cipitation hardeneci alioys .

The strengtheirfurg behaviour of l'{i - A1 alj"oy coirtaining

y' phase has been exteasiveJ-y investigaied by Davis and Stoioff (btl)

ané by Pirillips(i6'6i). Recentiy Brown ano i-iara(iz) *ru:ryteci tire

<iata of Phiilips according to their orcier strengthening mociei,

an<i foim<i. that the flow stress hras a linear fr.¡rction of t ri/ 
2, where

r, is the effective meair particie racíius. Fron the slope of tiris
pl-ot tirey also calculate<i the anti-phase bouirciary energy to be

')
yApg 3 153 erg/cîr'. At tne agei-irg peak, using equation (LZ) the

t
obsen¡eci flow stress gave yRp¡ 11,48 erg/cm', wirich is i:r exceilent



agreement with the

x"^t(62) from the

values of. 164 .tg¡cmz estimated by Copley and

F1ïnnts(63) relation given by,

rT
YAPB (<110>i111]) = 0.7 ép t"'

i' 
'1: 

'':':r' :: ':

1t

(2aa)

where T^ is the ordering tenperature, taken as the nelting point
c

of NirAl, and s is the long range order parameter, measured to be

0.803 in bulk y' of composition Ni - 23.33 at % N,.

Raynor and Silcock(ls) have determined yApB ir a series

of Fe - Cr - Ni - A1 - Ti alloys by finding the pinched-off loop

that could be supported by particles by-passed by the Orowan process

and also by measuring the spacing of dislocation pairs. The effective

y^n, increased fron 240 
"tg/ø,rz 

with Ti/41 ratio = 1 to 300 erg/qr?

with Ti/41 ¡, 8. These values, however, are nuch higher than those

obtained for Ni - A1 alloys (ie. Til41 ratio = 0 i¡r y'). This

indicates that the effect of Ti addition upon the effective A.P.B.

energy seens to be inportant.

Brown and uam(12) huu. also analysed the result of

Hornbogen and his co-worker52'64). rn Ni - Cr - A1 a11oys, using

equation (I2), they found yRpg A 104 erg/cm? by ttotnbogen and

Mulcheigeets results and y¡pg a 90 erg/cmz by Ct"iter and Hornbogenrs

results. The mean effective yApB hias thus 97 
"tg/arrz 

which was

much smaller than 145 erg/cnZ fo, Ni - A1 alloys. Brown and Han

attributed this to the presence of Cr in the alloys of Hornbogen

and his co-workers. The substitution of Cr atoms for either Ni

or A1 in y' would reduce the effective degree of order and hence

the value of A.P.B. energy(l2).
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In the high temperature superalloys, Castagne and his co-

"ork"r(65) 
h"lr" studied a wrought a1loy of Ni - Cr - Co - Mo -

Ti - Al containing several other inpurities such as C, Fe, trftr,

S and B. Ageing of this aLloy also produced dislocation pairs and

pile-ups of pairs at sna1l particles. For alloys defonned after

ageing at higher teÍÌpeïature and large particle sizes single

pinched-off loops were obsen¡ed. For sti1l higher ageing teÍrperature
o

(t 900o C) and very large particle size (2rs t 1000 A), double

pinched-off loops hiere reported. However, they applied their pile-

up coilputation to the alloys in a condition giving rs " 40 i, , =
o

130 A, and deduced a value of v*U .r, 220 erg/ørtz " This value appears

to be larger than the values of 155 arñ 97 etg¡øoz estfunated for

Ni - A1 and Ni - Cr - A1 respectively, but close to the results

of Raynor and. Silcock(ls). According to Guard. and !Vestbtook(66)

cobalt is soluble in the yt as a Ni substitute, and also in the

matrix, while in some alloys the partitioning of cobalt favours

the natrix. Mo is also soluble in yr, probably as an A1 substitute

(NiaMo is stable) and W dissolves in y' as an A1 substitute as well

as in the rnatrix. Thus the effect of these element and Ti upon

the partitioning of Cr between y' and matrix nay be even more

important (67 
'68) .

Sone examples of the Orowan process will now be considered.

Lewis and lvlartin(69'70) studied the tensile flow stress at -183" C

and at 20" C of Cu polycrystals containing sphere of SiO, particles

and for.rnd that the flow stress r{ras inversely proportional to the
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particle spacixg, L. The value of L was calculated fron the mean

particle radius and the voli.une fraction of the particles. Since

they did not observe any shearing of particles during defonnation,

they concluded that the Orowan process was in operation. Ebeling

and Ashby(7l) rtro measured the critical shear stress at -1950 C

artd 20o C of Cu single crystals containing sphere of SiO, particles.

They found that the extra-hardening due to particles , ,p, r,rras pro-
l/2 at constant r^, while for constant f--, t- - Lf t-portional to f.,r* 

" I/Z 
JL*¡L !v, .p ^, ^s

at small flow stresses and tn o (Ð at higher flow stress. This

means that at small stress ,p * f.,.tl/2/r, - I/L, while at larger

stresses rp - (Çrr)T/2 - ,rr/2/r. The critical shear stresses

varied with temperature only as G in the rarlge of -19óo to 20o C,

and were independent of strain rate, in agreement with Orowan's

prediction.

Jones and KelleyU2) h^u. conducted similar tests on

single crystals of copper containing BeO particles in the temperature

range of -196" to 200o C. The transmission electron microscopy

revealed large coherency strains near the BeO particles, while

these were not present near the SiO, Particles in Ebeling and

Ashby's work. They found, irr agreement with Ebeling and Ashbyrs

result of flow stress relationship that , - f.--L/Z fot constant^pv
particle size and .t^ o Lfr.L/Z at higher flow stresses. But theirps
total flow stress were much higher than those of Ebeling and

Ashby's alloys. The explanation for this discrepancy lies in

the fact that the BeO particles contail large coherency strains,

at least around small particles, which rnay increase the effective

particle ,ir.(I2'73) of BeO and, hence, the flow stress(L2'73) .



3.0 Serrated. yielcii:rg behavior

Serrateci yieldiirg, aiso isrowil as Portevin - Le Chataiier

effect anci jeriy flow, iras beerr observeci in a lrunber of soii<i

solutions. During ciefonnatioii tirese alioys first ciefor¡n sräoothiy ., " 
I,

:1 '

a:rci then <ievelop serrations or jerks iir their stress-strain ciiagra:ir.

These serrations are infl-uenceó by tire teinirerature of testi:rg ,

strain rate and grain size. [:e o¡rset of serrated yiel<iing has 
.,,,',,,:l:,,

been expiaineci oir tire basis of:

(1) i)mamic straj:r ageing aflc- (2) static strain ageing ,'.',',,'.,'

nodeis.

5.1 lYnarnic s'Lrain agej:rg rnodel.

îire dynamic strain ageing mo<i.el, as proposeci by CottreiL(74)

anc niooifieci by i-lam a;rci ^laffuey(7 
5), is the eariiest rnociel- for tire

expianatioi'¡. of the serrateo. yiei.ciing phenonenon. Accorciing to tiús

nodei for the serrateci yieJ-oing to occur the óefoniration coird.itions

shourci be sucir that tire solute irrobil-ity is higir enougir a¡r<i che

average oislocation velocity low enoi;gh to aLLow tiie soiu'te atons to

reacir tire rnobile disiocations. 'Ihese soiute atoìns form an atmosphere

aroi.rir<i ciisiocations a.À-i.d exert a drag oir tìrem if ctisiocations move

at less tha¡r some critical velocity vs, given by

28.

v-'@5- 
g,

(zs)

where ù is the ciiffr.lsíon coefficieli'c of tire soLute aûci .e, is tire
Ub!'effectj-ve raciius" of the solute aturospirere a:rú is equai tu +
ÈT
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where U* is the solute-<iislocation bin<líng energy, b is the burger
m

vector anci rc, T nave their usual meairfurg.

CIror*(56) (76) has sr.rggesteci that cluri-irg d.efornatioir

the applieci strain rate, å, shoulci be balanced witir tire rnobiie óis-

location density, Qm, fu order to maintain a coirstant velocity, V'

i.e.,

E=Qbp*VO (26)

where q is a geon.retricai factor G i.0) anci b is the burgers vector.

-Wiren V... is too smaii to satisfy tnis equation inst at>rL:rty occurs
U

ancL stress rises rapicily untii, fur oriier to maj:itain tire strain

rate, there is a su<icien increase fur the mobile dislocatioir deirsity,

o*, ieading to a stress cirop(75). Tne criticaL conciition for tiris
j:istability is tirat tìre velocity of oislocations , Y D, be equal to

that of the solute ato¡ns Vr, i.e.,

_ =- =4tt
Abo 9.'i]l

or 4bÐo' Iflt- 
u

or 4 b o,n Ðo t, exp(-Qn/rT)
(27)

9"

where h- ir tire concentratioir of vaea¡rcies, Do is tire pre-ex-

ponen-lial ciiffusi-on constant, ç it the vaca¡rcy migration energy.

In experinents conclucteci at norinal- teíítperatures ailc

iirvoiving plas'Ci-c defonnation the concentratioir of vacaircies prociuceci
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by straining is n'rrrcir greater(77) than tire tire-rrnal equilibrium

vacarrcy concentratioir, wiiicir rnay then be negiecteo. Therefore,

the concentration of vacancies, C", can be reiateú to the plastic

strain, ¿ , by Van Buereri's einpiri cal reLationship (i8) 
.

"mLv-Äe (28)

where A and m are constailts.

Tne nobile disiocation density, p*, nay aLso be relate<i

io tire plastic strain e, unforttrnaiely tire precise reiationsìrip

is not lsrown. Accorciing to iîan æld Jaf,ferey(7s) , rtowever, tiie

nobire oislocation <lensity sirould be reiateô to e by

ß
o = il,l e'' Itl

(2e)

where iii arl<i ß are constants.

Substituting equations (2E) anci (29) in " (27) gives tne

criticai. strain for the onset of serrations

(30)c 4bt i,iA
o

3.2 Static strain ageing modei.

[Vorking on tire carbou steei ailoys. Sieesv4¡k(g3) suggested

that inoving ciislocations oo not drag aioilg their carbon aûnospheres.

äe argrre<i 'l-hat if a sta'lionary <iislocation is an obstacl-e ir' the

patn of tne noving one, then tire noviirg ciisiocation wili- be arresteo

ternporariiy before cutting tirrougir trre stationary ciisiocatioil. If
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the time is sufficiently long, then carbon nay diffuse fron

stationary to the rnoving dislocation and thus carbon would funpede

the movement of the moving dislocation.

Recently McCormick(94) rras subsequently developed the

static strain ageing nodel. According to this model, during de-

fonnation a nobile dislocation spends most of its tine in surpassing

obstacles, (t*), ffid once the dislocation surpasses the obstacles,

then, jtrnps at high velocity, (tf), over a distance, L, to the next

obstacles by

V. q, L/t + t.
J tu -'-w -f (31)

He then used the condition for locking to be t, ¡ t, where tu is

the ageing time required to lock the arrested dislocation. If tw

is less than t^ at the start of plastic deformation the dislocations
a

arrested at obstacles will not be locked and the stress-strain

curves will be continuous. Furthermore, during straining t" will

decrease due to vacancy production while t* will illcrease as a result

of dislocation multiplication so that, at the critical strajx, êc,

t^ becomes equal to t--, and the few remaining unlocked dislocation will-a ' hI'

multiply causing the formation of " l,i.i¿"tts front, and thus the start

of serrated yielding.

Following the above arguement, using equation (26) arñ (31),

and assuning t-- tt tf, he equated the arrest time, t, in terms of
I^I

the strain rate and dislocation density by

Lo b
.* a -Ï Gz)
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Using Frieoei- ' s(44) equatioit for ageing iÏne of the elastic soiute

anó clislocation interaction:

cr s/2 .-,, b2rw ^, (-a^ ) #-" c- sru.^oln

(33)

where C, is the solute conceiltra'iion at the disi-ocation 1iüe wiricn

is require<i to lock it, Co the sol-ute coilcentration of the a13.oy

(Cl tt Co), anci o 'r, 5, tìre tiine required to age all arresterl <1is-

Í-ocation, t", was obtaineci to be

ta 3 tht

Tnerefore, combiiring eqr.lation (32) ana (35)

or, in terrns of the critical strain, as in tire Cottreii moAel-, using 
l

(28) æta, (2s)

c_ 3/2 sL o C U :D -l.i*
;=¡---e1 'n v B 9e)ç(----) (54)

cr kTb' ¿r

m+ß . Cl-3/2, *i b erç ,þ
t c = t"a.,, t-'-^ ''/"

(5s)

:- r,:

3.3 Tne-reiation between vaca:rcv concentration airci piastic strai:: :;';:i:,;:,,;,

It has been observed that the vaiues of C.- anci p* are 
':'!':

v 'm

critical for solving equation (30) anó (54) of serrated yiei<iiilg

since the critical- strain, ec, prior to tire onset of serrations is

explained in terms of the strain <iependence of C.,n = A.fi a¡d pm = i'leß. '.1.'.r'

The vaj-ues of m + Ê can be easily obtaineci from the gra<iient of a

Strain rate VS critical strain for onset of serrations, e., but Lhe

in<iiviriual vaiue of m anci ß ca.rr not be resolveci uirless one of these
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values is known. Lyrfortirnately, it is not possible at present to ex-

perimentally neasure I, Flowever, there are many no<iels propose<i for

the forination of vacanc{.eq, b¡novfng dlslocations. Thqn are rnainlf baSed

eiiher on the mutual aünihilation of <iislocations others tha¡r screw, or

on the non conservative motioil of jogs in dislocations witir a scre'hr com-

ponent. ltto-st appropriate inociels are based on the ainihilation of <iipoie

<iisiocations. Van Bueren(78) .orrridered that jogs niove only noi).-con-

servatively leaving behind them rows of point defects ancl the generation

of point defects are complete<i when the dipoi-e pincir off a¡rd form point

defects clusters. In this proceciure, if the d.ensity of ra¡rdornly <iis-

tributed disiocations j:r the crystal is po and a loop of area Á.o is swept

out, then for each expanding 1-oop the ni¡irber of jogs wili be proportional

to p$o. Tne mmber of intersecteci <iislocations, and the runber of vacancies

or interstials l-eft i:r the wake of these jogs is then proportional to the

radius of erpansioir of loop wittr a jog travel ciista¡i.ce Oot/', and thus

the vacancy concentration * oot'' oo/b - .3/2. By considering the formation

of new ioops anci the energy bala¡rce Van Bueren(78) utro showeci that the

total concentration of, vacancies shouici be proportional- to .5/4 at small

strain and to .2 at larger strain.

Alternatively, Friedel(44) suggested'that for snall dislocation

velocities, the jogs strrould move along the eclge of the dislocation ratirer

than produce point defects. 'fhe production of poi:rt defect occurs onLy

when a inobii-e dislocatioir loop cuts througn an attractiveîi'rtrélet' of the

dislocatioir trfele5tr'.-iìriïris;node1;rhab:beenrpresented in detail by Saa¿a(95).

IiViren a nobile loop meets an attractive tree, the loop wili

be divided in two parts separated by at inrnobile junction dislocation.
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If the Burger's vector of the trees is not parallel to the slip plane

of the 1oop, then the tr^ro parts of the loop will be in different slip

planes.

If they subsequently bow out until they meet and.recombine

over a certain length, then a row of point defects of length l,U which

is proportional to the size of the dislocation network oo will be

created, i.e. .1,U = Ao oo. The atonic fraction of point defects generated

after dN attractive trees/unit voh.une are cut is thus dC * LdbZ ¿iV-tC¡þ¿

The corresponding increase in strain is then de = b uj a rV. Tnus ff -

ts . If the cutting of the attractive trees is the d.oninant work-
od.

hardening, then the stress required. to break the junction is o o Gb/*U.

By conbinirrg two equations dc/d¿ - o/G. Therefore the total con-

centration of vacancies produced is (assuming equal anotritt of vacancy

or interstials are produced)

J oOe
o

(36)

This indicates that the vacanqr concentration produced

by co1d. working is proportional to the work done

, Various attempts have been made to obtain a theoretical

value of m. Van Bueren obtained values of m = 1.25 and 2.0 for the

single and. nultiple glide, respectÍvely. Saada found, n to be equal

to 2.0 and suggested it to be in good agreement with the resistivity

work on copper single crystals(96'97). At low strains Lenasen obtained

a value of. 2.0(98). However using equation (38) the static strain

ageing experiments have yielded values for m of 1.35 in C., - Zrr(99)

arñ 2.16 in Cu - sn(loo) alloys.

vcr-")1.
b'

^Llc-
Vb



Several investigation have aiso measured the ciepeiidence of

dislocation densityr 9*¡ on strain, e, æd gave values for ß of 1.0 in

Æ(101), i.0 in cìi crysral, L.iT in cr-r - sn(75) , i.z in cu - zrJr}?)

1.0 tu Fe(103) anci i.0 in LiF(lc4).

It appears reasonable to concluie from these results tíat

ß ry"l.0 - L.2. By cornbining Ê = 1.0 - L.2 anci tire theoreticai vaLue

of. m = 2, it is apparant tirat tire value of n +'ß obtaineó from serrateci 
.,,1,,;1,

yieicling experirnent, as shown in Table (1), are iirvariably ratner row. ::"'"'

;:. ,::,:,'

Tnis discrepancyr. however, could be due to tiie fact that 'Lhe rrrobile :'.: ;:

ciisl-ocation densityr prr is assuneci to be proportionai or e<¿ual to the

total ciisiocation deirsity, QT.

Recently l,ioya(105) ir", suggested. that, if stress-strain

curves give the correct val-ue of n, where n is woric-har<lening co-

efficient, then using Saadats expression m = n + i, tire vaiue of ß t
0 i:r A1 - 5.ó wt1z ttg and Al- - 8.6 itu(zs), ffid r,{g - 10 wt% Ag aJ-loys(i0ó)

It shoul-ó be noteci. tha'c the val-ue of m can be reoucecl beiow tire

theoreticai value when vacærcies are ar¡rihilated at sinks tiuri-ng 
, 

.,,,,,,,

straiiring. T,his may also account for the slightl-y lower vaiue of (m + B; ''.-, 
"

' 
. ._, .a'.

reported. for sone A1 - NIg alloys. 
",i'-'

3.4 The relation between the criticaL sLrain, ec, obstacles spaciirg,

L an<i the coacentration of solute atoiìis, Co.

It has been shor,läi that i:r the static straín ageing noáel,

e^ is a fi¡rrctioir of the effective obstacles spacing anci conceirtrationc

35.
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Table 1

Values of Qn + g) reported fron serrated yielding experiments.

Materials

A1-Mg

A1-Mg

A1-Mg

A1-Mg

A1-l_'lg

A1-Mg

-Mg-Si

-Mg-Zn

Au-In

Cu-41

Cu-As

Cu-Ga

Cu-Ge

Cu-In

Cu-Sn

Cu-Sn

Cu:Zn

Cu-Zn

Cv-Zn
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of sol-ute atons. IuicCormick(g4) has expLaii.e<i that the obstacle

spacirig will <iepenci on the oensi'cy anci úistribuLion of tire rate

controiling obstacies. In alloys tirat exhibit serrated yielcii:rg

these obstacles may be disioca'Lions, solute atoms or precipitate 1,- 
'

:

particl-es. If áisiocations are the controllillg obstacles, then L

wiil- be a ftmc'lion of strain. Tnus assuming L o p 
-i/2 , tire strain

elponent in equatiol cail be obtafured. to be m + ß/2. -lünereas, if 
",".

solu-ce atoms are the coirtroiii¡rg obstacies, L wili be inciepencient "ti;.'.::.: ::

Of Stfain. ,1,,,;,,,

tVorking gn 'Èile Cu - Sn alJ.oy Lloyci et aL(107) suggestecl

that the rate of dislocation notj-on couié be controlleci by disiocation

interaction at low solute concentrations ancl by sol-ute interae'cion
.

at higher concentratioir.

If <Lislocations are the coatroiling obstacl-es, their L may :..
aisobedepen<ientontnegrainsizesincetIremobi]-e<iisiocation

ciensity is a frrnction of grain rir"(81'82'l-08' r09). rn certain

aiioys stuóies have shown a graarL size ciepencience of e^(i09'1i0).C ::...

In static strain ageing equation L is also expectec to nt.

<iecrease with increasing solute concentration, tirus <iecreasing 
'.t',.',,

the concentration crepencience of e.. In CU - Sn alJ-oys Rirssel fo¡¡ro

e o c -L/2 (ó4), for m + ß = 2.2, and voirri:rger and i,iacireto,r.io(82)"c "o , rv¡ ¡rr p u. !, qru v v¡¡¡ .u¡óv¿

aiso fot¡ld ,a * C'-L/Z for nr + ß = 2.8, which is in reasona-bie 
r',,,

agreenient with equation (35) . The value of L, in case of oisi-ocation

an<i./soiute atom controlli-ng obstacles, is not preciseiy reveaieci ia

strain ageing process since it is not a directiy measurabie cluantity

Jt.
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In alioys with high coílceiltration it, however, appears(94'102) úrrt

the multiple obstacies are present, anC thus i¡r some system tne con-

trolling obstacles rnay be a fi¡ictioa of strain. -til"nereas in <j.iiute

aiioys, it appears that <iislocation inceractio;r is the prirnary process

controliing the rate of ciíslocation inotion.
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III ÐPERIN,IENTAL PROCEDTJRES

1. Preparations of materials

The following three compositions (weight eo) of a new alloy -," ,.',

system were chosen:

1) 39.50 Co - 37.ó0 Ni - 16.82 Cr - 6.0 Ti

2) 40.00 Co - 38.00 Ni - 17.00 Cr - 5.0 Ti i. 
",

.t' -, 
t. 

'

3) 40.42 Co - 38.40 Ni - T7.I7 Cr - 4.0 Ti

650 grams of each of the three alloys, using 99.99% pure materials ;'i';';",;"

except Ti which was 99.7% pure, were melted in vacuum induction

furnace, and cast into 3/4" dianeter square rods in silica sand molds.

A11theingotswerethenhoinogenizedat1250oCfor3days,artdro11ed

down to appropriate thicia:esses, ie. 0.06" thick strip for tensile

specimen,I/4,,dianeterrodforoptica1microscopeeXamination,

carbon extraction reprica technique, electrolytic extraction for X -

Ray analysis, and cheinical analysis and 0.005" thick strip for thin

foil technique. All the heat treatments 'hiere carried. out irr a, 
"

.,'1.,ì'.t.tt'

aïgon filled vycor capsules. The final solid solution treatment :i:: :

. rt,:.rir,
was conducted at 1250" C followed by an iced water quench. During .,'.,; ,

quenching the Vycor tube was broken underwater to minimize the

precipitation reaction. The oxicie layer from the specimens was

always removed by electropolishing after the heat treatment. 
,.i,.,.

Ageingtreatmentwascarriedoutat700oC,800oC,and900oCfor

times up to 1200 hours.
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1.i El-ectro-poiishing and etching.

After the appropriate heat treatneirts the specimens were

eLectropolished at 10V in a batTr of 10% sulfuric acid, 90% metiranol which

was maiatained at just n, 0o C and stirred slowly. After polishilg

for I to L0 mjrtutes, the specimen was quickly wasireci in running hrater

and then dried with absolute a1coho1.

The etching reagents used for the optical microscopic

investigation were 30 nl lactic acid, 20 nl hydrocÏrloric aci<i, 10 ml

lritric acid "'or y' phase, an<i two parts HCi, three parts FB{O' and

four parts glycerine for the overaged specixrens. After etciring

the specinen was quickly washed in alcohol, then in nürning cold

wêter, an<i final-ly washecl again il pure aicohol and clrieci. Etciring

time an<i etchant required. depeir<ieci upon the heat treatment.

L.2 Carbon extraction replication

After the etching process a thin film of carbon r^ias evapo rateð, 
'

on the specimen j¡r vacui.rn. I,t was then electro-etched for a few 
, i ,,'....'.:::

secon<is in a solution of 5% sulfuric acid. arñ 95% methanol at 5 ,:i::',t,,;i,!

Volts, r.rrtil the carbon layer was loosened. The exact etching time ;:,.¡,¡,,,,.1':.:::::: .::-

was iiepen<ient on the particle size. After carefuly washing in aicohol,

the carboir film was floated in a disc of <iistiiled water and coilecte<i

on a 200 nesh copper grid anci then drie<i in air. .:.:.;..:.

1.5 Electrolytic extraction of particles.

Án extraction ce1l containing an el-ectrolyte composed of

10% acetic acid in water was use<i to extract the precipitate particles
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at a cuïrent density of. about 0.05 VcrnZ. ïÌre specineiì was weigireci

accurately in an electronic balance and the extraction hras carrie<i

out. In about 20 hours the matrix was completely dissolveci. The

electrolyte was centrifuged anci the solveirt was their removed. by a

suctioir prnnp. Tne particles were washeci first in distillecl water

and ihen in alcohol with intemediate centrifuging. These well dried

extracte<i particles were weighed in a fine electronic scale to calcu-

late the voltme fractioir of particles.

In order to obtain the values of the iattice nisfit betweeir

the matrjx an<i the precipitate, the lattice parame'ler of tire matrix

an<i tirat of the precipitate in buLk sarpl-es anci aiso the extracted.

particles rtrere measured using a Piriij"ips powder ciemel?.with Co ko

radiation anci Fe filter.

l-.4 Tnin foil technique.

The electrolytic jet poiishing technique was useci to prepare

thin foils. A ireat treate<i 0.005" thick x 0.25" sqirare strip was

carefuIly polished rnechanically anci its edges were then lacquereci.

The specfunen was then mounteci anodically in a jet poi.ishing cell,

and potr-ished in a bath contained 1-0% perchloric aci<i ¿urd 90% methanoi

at -50" C at 10 n, 15 volts until a hole appeared. Tlre specimen was

then quickly rernove<i from the electrolyte and put in cold ai.colrol for

washing, cleaned of lacquer anc rewasrred in alcohol. After óryilg,

the specimen'hras hel<í between two clean tissue papers a¡rd a suitable

area hlas cut out with a sharp iarife. Care had to be taken in handling
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tire specimen to avoid <iefonnation.

between two 't75r'nesh copper grids

el-ectron microscope.

Tire thin foil rvas nounted in

and examineci in a Phillips 300G

2. The measurement of particle sizes.

The measurement of particle size was conducte<í using

carbon extraction replicas, as well as thin foil electron microscopy

at an accelerating voltage of 100 K.V. In the case of thin foil

rneasurements, a dark - field rnicrograph was taken using the strper-

Lattice reflectioirs fronr the ordered y' precipitate. lünenever possible,

the particle sizes hrere measured in (L00) foil orientation, other-

wise jn (110) orientation along <100> directj-ons, since these 1r

particles were cuboids in shape anci align themselves in <L00> rnatrjx

directionQS).

All the precautions hrere taken to ensure the aberrations

free i.rnage by empi-oying tire standard proceciures. Tne mean particle

edge lengi'n, ã, was <ieterrnined either from a histogram incorporating

500 measurements or was taken as tire aritltnatic mean of 200 measure-

ments of individual particles. Tnese two methods yieidecl a cl-ose

value of ã whenever both were used for a given sampie. It is inportant

to note that the average sizes reported here refer to the cube shape

that exists prior to coaiescence sjnce as ageing proceetis the particLes

becone aligned along <100> eventually coalesce into plate - like shape(ZS).

The volune fractions of precipitate were also determine<i

by thin foil electron micrographs by deterrnining the thiclness of
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the foil using the slip trace nethod. ine measurelnent of voLume

fractioir were aiso carrieci out by carbon repiica as v¡el1 as by

weighirrg the extracted particles. These results were i:r goo<i agree-

nent with each other except for slightLy greater scattering in tire

data obtaine<i fron repiicas, indicating that the extraction aná foil

rnethods were Ìnore reiiabl-e.

The extracted precipitate particies were aiso empl-oyed

for the composition analysis by atomic absorption techniques, whose

acqrracy was estj¡uted to be within + 5%.

3. Deformation method.

Flat sheets of (0.08 x 0.6 x V.62) qils hiere shapeci by a

spark cuttiag machfure into a tensil-e saiple with a gauge rength of

as sirown jn Fig. (6). Prior to the test, all the tensíle samples

were eiectro-polisired to obtain a scratch free surface in a bath

of 10% sulfuric acici and 90% r,rethanoi- at 0o C. Tne tensile test

was perforrned using an Tnstron "tensil-e testing inachine". the trigh

temperature testing was done in a three zone vacuurn furnace in the

strain rate range of 3.28 x 10-5 to 3.28 x l-O-s/sec. the furnace

tempeïature was thernostatically control-ied to within + 1o of the

reporte<i values. The specimeirs hlere hei-<i in cyl-indrical- self-

aligrring grips which al-so held the tirennocouple at the bottom of, the

specirnen.

Load-tine curves were pl"otte<i on an x-y l-oad-extension

recorder, adjusted to give a 9 mv fulL scale defLection ancl 9 inv switcired.
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Figure (6) Standarti tensile specimen useci for <iefornation stuciies
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zero suppression steps (i0 steps) were empioyeci to extend the range of
-iload. The nomrnal stress rvere calcuiateci f,rom the tensile loacis and

original cross-sectional areas to a¡r accvracy of + 0. i xg/mtZ. Tire

strains were <ieduceci from eiongation data an<i initial gage lengths to

aîL accúTacy of better than 0.002. rrilnen requireci, tire true strai_n, e,

and true stTess, o, I^/ere calculateci from the reLationslrip e = l-n (1 + e)

an<l o = o^ (1 * e) , where e is the engineering straiir and o^ is theOt *^* -O --

noniiilal stress respectiveiy.

l'4ost tests I4lere carried out to fracture, while others, from

which tnin foils for el-ectron microscopy, r\rere prepared, were stoppeó

ai various strains. Ttre deformeci telrsile sarrple were thelr spark cut

i¡rto section anci hand poiisheci lightiy to a thicimess of 'v 0.005,'.

Thin foit from these strips were the¡r macie as discusse<i in section (i. a) .
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EPERIh'E},IIAL RESUTTS

1. Precipitation behavior of alloys.

The as-quencheci structure of ai1 the three alloys was austeiritic ..r;,',1.,.,.'.'::.: :''
F.C.C. disordered phase. Tne main precipitate at ageing temi)eratures

of 700, 800 and 900o C, withi:r the grains was yr phase, which has an 
i

ordered Lr, type of structure, with a composition of (co, Ni)s Ti. 
;;.¡lr:::,;,:,

occasionally some hexagonaL i{i3Ti, ¡ precipitate fonned at tire grain :;;':;: "

bowrdaries. The shape of y' precipitate was cubÍc with a precipitate '.'-'t;,...

matrix orientation relationship of <100> tt//.100, t, (010)y,// (010)v.

lhe lattice par¿rmeters of the austenite natrix and yt phase were de-

ternrined to be 3.5513 i *U s.STS|i. r"rn".aive1y, and rheir misfit

was calculated to be + I.3%. Fig. (7) and (B) show typical strr¡ctures

ofY,phasein4%Tia11oyageð,at800oCæ^Ê,6%Tia1.J.oysaged.at

900o C, respectively. Tnese are the dark-field stnrctuïes, taken with

the help of [100] superLattice reflection of y' , ffid slrow the cubic

shape of y, particles. rt is also seen that the particles al-ign thern_ 
,r,, :,,,,,,,,

seLves along <100> raatrjx directions. ::;;. :;;¡:,':

The variation in the volune f,raction of y' precipitate with ..ÌÌi¡1,1;,:i
..,,,,,

ageing tirne, at B00o C ín 5% Ti alloy, is shown in figure 9. It is

seen tirat after 5 hours of ageing the volune fraction of y' phase

remai:rs constant. Tne variation in the volune fraction of yt with the .:r:.i,::,,,,.;

ageing temperautre, in this ailoI, is shoi¡m irr figure i0. Figure il, 
r'¡r;""''''::':'

whereas, shows tite variation in volune fraction of y' witn Ti in 4r5 and

6 r^rt% Ti a1loys aged at 800" C ancl 900o C. It is obseryed that within
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the teriperat¡rre investigated (7011-900' C), the vol-i¡ne fraction of 'ur

it"L 5% Ti alloy decreases linearly with an increase in tire ageing tempera-

ture (Fig. 10) and within the conposition of 4 n, 6'ó Ti the volure fraction

of y' increase significantly with increase ín the Ti content of the

ai-i.oys (Fig. 11) .

Tne chemical composition of electrochernicaily extracted yr

phase in 5% Ti all-oy was also deterrnine<i by atonic absorption teciurique.

Table (2) shows the chernical conrposition of y' precipitated at 700o,

800'0 and 900o C. The titanirm content of the precipitate fonneci at all
the tirree ageing temperatures is the same, however, nickel an<i cnromir.rn

content ciecrease, while cobalt content j-ncreases as the ageing temperature

is increased from 700o C to 900o C. The ciremicaJ. conposition of y'

and its weight fraction were used to compute the amot¡nt of titaniu,r

left in tire soli<i solution matrix (C") <iuring the growtn of the. y'

precipitate. The compi-lte<i amourts of C" are given in Table (5) anci

were used to construct a psei.rdo y - y' binary phase ciiagrain shor¡m in

Fie. (72).

Table 2

Chenical Cornposition and Volune fraction of y' of 5% Ti alloy

at various agei:rg temperatures.
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Figure (7) Dark-field rnicrograph of y' phase in a 4% Tí a1loy aged for

120 hours at 800o C.

Figure (B) Dark-fierd micrograph of y' phase in a 6% Ti al1oy ageó for

ó hours at 90Co C.
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Figure (9) Tne variation in volune fraction of y' precipitate wíth agefuig

time, at 800u C in seo Ti a1loy.
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Figure (10) Tne volimre fraction of yt of a 5%'ii alloy at various ageing

temperatures.
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Figure (11) Tne variation of volume fractioir of y' with three Ti com-

positions after ageing at 800o C ancl 900" C.
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Figure (L2) y - yr Pseudo - tsinary phase diagrani.
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i-able 3

Data for the Ðetermination of the activation energy, rQ,

with rate constant, i(r, and voiuae fractioir of yt.

2. The Coarsenilg Behavior.

2.I Growth kinetics of yt . .,, 
,, ,.

.:_: -:::,:,: ,

When tire growth of particLes in a matrix is ciiffusioir -con- 
:,,,,,,1,,,

trolleci, it folLows the LStr theory of coarsening (see chapter Ir). """""

Accorciing to tiris theory the ra<iius of a spherical partictr_e, r(t) after
grow-tir tfune t, is given by the following expressioir:

, :::::'.

= 3 - 3 S Yr LJ c" lì" t ' : ':::

t(.j - t(ã)= -- e;r 
= Kt

Temperature

Or.-
I\

Ti ea

lwt)

Volt¡ne

ction lf')

rate constaiìt I Cte
r,r, ¡is/sec1 l¡at zl

KIT/C'e
o-

(At. oVsec)

973 5 0.774 2.755 1. 78 1. 505x105

L07s 4 0. l-05 (1. 411*0. 0591xl02 2.7A 5. ó06x106

L073 5 0. i.40 11 .410+0. 04àxL02 2.70 5. 605x10ó

L073 6 0. 196 2(i. 458+0. 108)x10 2.7 0 5.792xI06

LT73 lt 0.075 (2.726t0 .118)xi03 3.73 8. 573xI07

r773 5 0. 100 (2 . 590*0. 054)x103 3.73 8.145x107

1t73 ó 0.167 (2.737+0.051)xl03 3.73 8. 607x107
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as discusseó iir Cirapter II. l-rrís reiatioiisirip applies to irre groi^/tn

of spirericai particies. For cuboicÍ. particies, irowever, tiiis reiationsirip

iras been modifiecl(s) by substituting, iralf tire mean ecige iengtrr (a/z)

for the raciius term, r. Thus tire LS-l'ü tireory for cuboicis becomes

Iir orcier to evaluate tne coarsening kinetics of y' phase in

the present a1-tr-oy, ã was p1-otteci as a finction of ageing ti,ne, at

various tenrperature, as sirown iri Fig. (13). rt is seeir tirat at aLL

the three tenperaillres of ageing the (particl-e size)S varies rinearly

with ageing time which suggests that the growtir of yt pirase foll-ows

LSW theory of diffusion controlled growth. It is also observe<i tiiat

ai t = 0, the extrapolateci iines pass tirrough a poínt cl_ose to tire
origin suggestiag thereby that tae vaiues of ã,o, " 0. l'ne applicabi-

lity of LSlrt theory was furtirer coirfi-rmeti by plotting i.og (a/z) agai:rst

1og t at ciifferent ageíng 'Eeffperatires. ltris yielded. straigirt lines

with a sLope of 7/3 at airl- the ageing temperatures as showrr in Fig. (I4).

2.2 The effect of vohme fraction on the growth kinetics of C.
Tne basic eryression of tire LSi.ü theory cioes not contain

a volune fractioil. ten-û. It was assrnnecl that the volirme fraction of

particles siroi;ld. be sufficiently smali curing coarsening. nr¿efi(32)

has mo¿ifieci 'the LSIV theory to incorporate ti're voiume fraction ierm,

fv, in tne grohrLÌr equatioir. Accorciing to this mociified. tireory, (i',lLS-lV

theory), the rate constattt, i{, siroulci increase witir iircreasing voimre

fraction as foliows:

_3 _3u(.) - t(o) =
64 ys t: C" nZ t

9RT
('37)

6r, c"nz oS
K=

viìT
(58)
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Figure (15) Tne variation in y' (particie size)3 with tine at various

tenperatilres of ageing.
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Figure (14) Log plots of Half -lviean 13<ige Leirgth of y' against ageing

time at different ageing ter,ìperatures.
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l{here

-2r t9þi
v=

r* 'i + zß roiuf _ ßt

" r7/3UI
^r - V
P - j--€--- O-.. =

eotv f ff ) 'li1
.V,

(62 * ß' + 1)L/z - [i - Ê,)

Tne aci<j.itional symbois i_n the a-bove equatioas are,

r* - critical particle raciius.

Pi"i - naximtm reduceci. particie size of tire iheoreticai ciistributio¡r
function.

r(f,r) - a ft¡nctioir of f.,r.

îhe þfLSlV theory preciicts tirat. the basic growth kinetics remain

ihe same as the LStr! tneory but the coarsening rates, values of tne siope
J

of r vs t pLots shoulcl increase with tire increasing volimre fraction
of tne precipitate particles.

Tne effect of volume fraction on the growtiì ki:le'Lics in the
J

present systern was studied by piottitg ã against t for tlrree ciifferent

alloys witir various Ti contents, at two tenrperatures. Fig. (15) anc

Fig. (ió) show these resuits ai BOt and 9000 c, respectiveiy. It
shouLd be noted that at botir the ageiirg temperature, for ail the tirree

alloys, (particles size)3 varies iiirearly with ageiirg time, anci the

extrapolated valuet of u(o) at t = 0 lies close to zero as observeo in
5% Ti ailoy. lhese results suggest tiiat the growtïr kinetics of the

three alloys are icie¡tticaL anci follow a <iiffusion controlle<i mecira¡risin.

Tne applicability of LS'',ü or ¡fl,si{ theory v¿as confirmeci by

the 1og (a/2) vs 1og t plot. As shor¡m in Fig. GT), tirese plots are

Êt



Figure (1-5) Tne variation in yr (particie size)5 with time at g00o c

for 4, 5, anci 6% Ti alloys .

58.
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Figure (16) The variation in yt (particj-e size)S witir time at g00o c

f.or 4 , 5, and 6% Ti aiioys .
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Figure (17) Log - Lo9 piots of, Half l,iean Ecge LeirgtÌr of y' against

ageing ti,ne for 4, 5, anci 6eo Tí alioys at 800 anci 900o C.
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straight Lines with a slope of. L/3. ïne rate consta¡rts, i(!, caicuiated

from these plots are given in TabLe (3) along with tire volime fraction

of y' i:r all the three aiioys at various tenperatures . 7'E is observeci

that altirough tire voh¡ne fraction of y' at 900o C varies f.ror¡t 7eo to

i.ó%, the vaii.¡e of i(r is consta¡rt witirin tiie experimentaL iirnits. Sirniiarly

at 8000 C, the val-ue of f.,, varies froin l-0% in 4% Ti alioy to 20% j:r

6eo Tí aliioy, the value of i{' remains constant.

2.3 Activation eirergy for tire growtir of the vr particles

The activation ener gy forthe growCh of tire precipitate

particles can'oe founci fron the diffusion coefficient, D, in the giowth

equaiion, as <iefine<i by Ð = Ðo exp(-Q/ar¡, where Do is the þre-exponential

coef,ficient, Q"is the activation energy and R, T have their usual meaning.

Since, in the equation of groivth ki:retics, K', C" anri T are the oníy

ten'çerature ciependent terms and ys, f¿ are constant for a giveir pitase

system, tìre rate consta¡rt I(f may be e;presse<i as:

(5e)

where Ã is a constairt. 'therefore if a finction f(i,fv) is iarown at

various tenperatures, the activation energy, Q, can be easily cieterrnined

fron tire slope of the ln(i('TlC") "r + ¡rlot.

The values of various parameters for tiris plot are giveir in

Table (5) aiong with the caiculated values of C" anci K' for agefuig time,

for all the three ailoys. Fig. (18) shows the Ln(TI('lCJ "r +,$lrheneous
p1ot. It is seen that for the 5? Ti alioy this p1ot, as detenniae<i by

K'
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Figure (18) Arrhenius piot for the cieterrnination of the activation

energy for coarsening of y'.
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the rrleast square fit" rnethod, is a straig'hL Line. The activation

energy, Q, for tire growtir of ytparticies, fron this piot was cal-cu-

lated to be 5.1 1 0.3 e.v./rno1ecu1e.',unfortunately, at 700" c data for
only tire 52 Ti aIkoy are availabie. ilovrever, it is seen that tire two

poiirts for the 4% and 6% Ti aL1oys, at 800 a¡r<i 900o C, 1ie on tne

straight iine ob'caj.neci for t-ne 5% Ti alloy. Furthennore, it is observecl

that tire vaiue of (K'T/C") for all the tlrree alloys are tire sanre witirin

the temperature range of ageing. These observations suggest that the

activation energy for tire growth process of y' is the same for all
the three al-loys, despite a sigirificant change in the voiure f,raetion

of Yt

2.4 Distribution of particle size of y'.

The distribution of y' particles, in the 5% Ti altoy after

various s'Lages of growth at O.ifferent temperatures, Í/as examined by

placing the various sizes of yt in histogranr at suitable particle size

intervals. Tne histograns were nonnaiizeci in accordance with tire

previ-ous procedure, discusse<i in Chapter II, and plotteci agaiirst the

reduced parbicle size p = a/a for coinparison with the iheoretical

<iistribution predi-cteci by the LSIV theory. Fig. (i9) shovls tirese iristo-

grams at various stages of agei'ng along r4iith the theoretical ¿is-

tribution. It is seen that the distribution of yr particles in rhe

present systein is nuch broader ciuring ihe early stage of ageing and

becomes narrower as ageing is conti¡rue<i, but is never less 'Ciran the

tireoretical curves. Tne cut-off val-ues are al-so aLways greater than
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the theoretical value of pc = 1.5. lfre ciosest they corne to the

theoretical value are 1.8 at 9000 C after l-7.5 irours, i.7 at 800" C

after 100 hours, ffid 2.0 at 700" C after l-124 hours. Tne r¿axj¡ìafl are

al-so irever as large as the theoreticai vaiue, although they seem

to occur arouirci the same vaiue of p as the tireoretical maximi¡1. r-at-

forturateLy, tire size cjistribution of y' particles i:r ttre other trvo

aiioys coulo not be investigateó due to a iack of time. Therefore,

tire effect of the voh¡'ne fraction of y' phase on i-ts size distribi¡tion

coulci not be establisheci.

3. Defonnation behavior.

The <ieforrnation behavior of these alioys was stud.ied by

tensile testing in an Instron inacirine. Tire structure of the cieformeci

specimens was aLso examine<i to correlate it wj-th the cieformation be-

havior of the alloys. The resuits of these studies are presented

in tire following two mai:r sectioirs.

1) Yiel-<iing Behavior

2) Serrated Yielding Benavior

3.7 Yielciing behavior.

The 0.2% of.i.set yeilci stress an<i <iuctiiity, as determineci

by % elongatioir, for aii the tirree alloys ageo at E00o C, for various

'limes, u¡as evaiuated. Tne variation in these with ageing time is

showil in figure 20. rt is seen that the yieid stress and ciuctJ.lity

in all tire three alloys follow tire ciassicai pattern of age hardenabie
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Figure (i9) Observe¿ and theoretical d.istribution of yr particie

size in 5% Ti a11oy.
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Figure [20) Tne effeci of ageing at 800" c on 0.2% off.set yielci stresses

and eiongations for 4%, S%, æto 6% Ti ailoys.
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a11oys i.e. wi-th ageing yieid stress is first increased and tiren

decrease<i, aJ-so, the ductility is reciuceci as the strengtir is increasei,

and vice-versa. It shoulci aiso be note<l tirat tire peak strength in

al-l the three alloys occurs after about the sane ageing tirne. Figure

21, shows the variation il tire 0.2eo offset yei-l-ci strength witn the

y' precipitate p,article size for all tire tirree alloys. It is seen

that, in a1l- tire three alloys, as the irarticie size is increase<i the

strength first i:rcreases, attains a peak vaiue and then <iecreases. It
is also obseryed tirat in ail the tirree alloys the peak streiigtit

o
occurs at about the same yr particle size, i.e., 50-60 A. Tne con-

tribution of the precipitate particles to the 0.2% yeild strength was

<ietermine<i by the elçressiotr (oI - oo) where o, is the 0 .2% yiela

strength of the aged al-loy afld oo is the .2e¿ yieJ.ó strengtir of tire
solution treate<i and quencheci alloy. This is considered. to be a

reasonabl-e assunption since the sol-ution strengthening by 2.70 vüt. %

Ti j-ir tiris alloy is not erçected. to be signi-ficani. Various pre-

cipitation strengthening mechanism, oiscusseci in Chapter II, consicier

only single crystals. Therefore, to evaluate their applicabiiity to

the present alloy systeln, the poiycrystalifuìe tensil-e test values rtrere

divicled by a f.actor of 3, as has been suggesteci in the past(ls). Tne

contribution of the precipitation hardening to the critical resoived

shear Ar, was, therefore, calcuiateci by the foilowirtg erçression:

o -o
a.= I o

3
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i{ow, if the precipitation strengtÌreiring ilrvoives tae shearing

of the orciereci particles by the gii<ie disiocation the iircrease iir strength

may be given by the foliowing two e:çressions, as oiscusseci ûnapter II
(equations 72 arllc- 77). , ,'

YRpg .,4tApB furr_1/Z
at= - t(-ë -frrj GZ)2b nT*

¡, = 3ç.3/2 ," 
furl/z 

(17\ "'"-'i"'ie (--) (77) :

t' 
t,t,,

Accor<ii:rg to these equations a piot of Ar against (rr)t/', at a constant ":':::::

voLr.rne fraction of, the precipitate pirase, shoulci be a straigirt 1ine.

Tnerefore, a'r r,râs plotted. against (tr)t/'for att the three alloys. As

shov¿n in figure 2i this yielcieci a straighi l-ine, for ail the three alloys,

i¡r the particle size rairge of 10-50 l. The straight i-ine component of

these curves lan ¡e representecl by tire expression,

t.r=Brrt/r_u
o

Beyond tire particle size range of i.û-50 A the ar i/2t - t' curue snovfs 
,,,,.,,,,,

an inflexion point an<i the value of ¡r begj-ns to drop with increasing ,, ,'
particie size. .,','¡,

tr{hen the particle size is tr-arge the precipication strengthening

nechanism usually involves Orowair looping process. Tne increase in

strength by this process, as alrea<iy ciiscusseci in Chapter II, is givel ',,..
':..:: :

by the following erçression (Ëquatiort ZS)

0.81 Gb 2r
ar = ----a-r¡!n¡-É¡ (zs)

2r Lo(l - u) "' ' to
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Figure (21) The relationship between mean pJ-anar particie size of y'

anci shear stress increases
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" 2'r
Ttris e>çression suggest, that a plot of ar against I tn s slrould betrr
a straight i-ine. Figure 22 shows that this plot for a1t ?he three alloys

is not only a straight l-i:ie, but aiL the points fali on the same straigirt
iine.

3.1.1 Dislocation structures.

rn or<ler to stu<iy the dislocation interactioir witir y r pre-

cipitates, thin foils after I-4% tensil-e <ieformation at room tefiperatuîe,

I{Iere ex¿lmiireri. The soliú soiution treated and 3.5% <ieformeci specimens

sirow a typical dislocatíon stnicture of cold worke<i F.C.C. metals with
a high stacking fault energy, i.e., littl-e evicj.ence of <Íissociateci

d.isl-ocations, aild riislocation tangle, as sirolrrir in Figure zs. The 5%

Ti alloy specimen age<i for L0 ininrtes at B00o c a¡rci deformeð. zeo

(Figure 24) shows a marked change in tiislocation structure tirrough tire

formation of the paireci tiislocations. At this stage the y' precipitate

particles are not clearly visibie but their presence is suggested by

the mottled. appearance of the matrix. 'fne 4e" Ti arLoy specinen age<i

for 30 minutes exiribits well- defined disl-ocation loops confined to

tireir s]-ip planes (Figure 25). rn a<idi_tion to the dislocation loops,

few paired <iislocations are aiso present. ùr ft¡rther ageiirg (1.5 hours

at 800' C) the irunber of pincheci off loops is significantiy increaseci

with a <iecrease in the nt.unber of paireci. <iislocation, as shown i:r Figure

2,6. The specirnen aged for 11 hours, (Figure 27) retains a iarge n¡¡riber

of loops associateci witir particies along the broaci slip band. Figure

28 ætd, 29 show the bright anci dark fieici microstructures of a specimen
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Fígarc (22) The relation betweea the incrernents of the sirear stresses

alrd the interparticle spacing of yt.
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age<i for 12 hours at B00o c anci s.s% oef.ormeo. Tiie <iark fiel_ci

micrograpir, taken with the help of a (l-00) superlattice reflection cige

to y t , incicates no evi<ieirce of partictre sirearing by paired <iislocations.

As ageing proceeos , ti:re loops were more uiriformly <iis'tribute<i throughout

specimen an<i iittle evicience of iocaiizeo, siip ban<i was fo"uncj. lhis
is shor¡¡n iil Figure 30 which is the ilicrostructure of 1ea Ti ailoy ageci

for 720 hours at BCOo C and 4% <iefonneci.

The above observations inciicate that in these all-oys <iuring

the early stages of ageing, wiren'che ytparticles are sr,raj-l, the <iis-

location-precipitate interaction results in the shearing of the yt

particles by paired ciislocations. lfnereas, when the particl_e size is
i.arge the precipitate-dislocation interaction results in the formation

of well- <iefined dislocation loops, which are stoppei:lprimarii_y at the

y/y' interface (Figure 31).

3,1.2 Determination of anti phase bouirciary energy

In the past, several tecirniques have been use<i by different

investigators to determi:re the anti pirase boundary energies. R.aynor

and silcock(ls) by trsing "ir¿Liirimi.im orowan-loop size' anci ,'j)islocation

pair spacing" rrretlros.s conclucied that the fonner gave a mucir irigher value

than the latter. singhal(l-11) iras, irowever, pointe<i out that this may

be due to the presence of coherency strains aroirnd the precipitate particies,

which will tend to stabilize smal1 loops. By equating the forces titat

result from tire self stress of the 1oop, externaj-ly applied shear stress,

misfit, anci antiphase boundary energy he obtained the following expression

for the cietermination of A.P.B. energy:

GbzZ-vln8r (a -a)
yApB = * .' --= * r n.p.b - 26l"-P-----41... . (40)

ön r, 1- v b n¡r¡ 
ân,
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Figure (23) Tne dislocatioir structure of. Seo Ti al1oy solution treateci

at 1230o C and ciefomte<i 3.5% at roont temperature.

Figure (24) The dj-slocatioir structure of Seo ii al1oy age<i 10 nilutes

at 800o C and deforrne<i Z% at roorn ternperacure.
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Figure (25) Ttre ciisiocation siruciure

B00o C and defomrea. 2e, a_i

of 4% Ti a1roy aged 50 inilutes

room temperature.

dL
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FigLffe (27) The <iislocation strrrcture

at iì0Co C and ciefonrreci 4%

4eo Ti alioy ageci ii hours

roon tenperature.

or

at
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Figiire (28) Tire dislocation structure on (111)

a'c rooÍn tenPerature in a sPecimen

hours at 80ûo C.

piane after 3.5só strain

of 5% îi ailoy ageô 12

using (00r) superl-attice refiec'Cion,

at 60ûo C and strained 3.5% (5%

Figr-rre (29) Dark-field of Figure (28)

il speci:nen aged i2 hours

Ti alloy).
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Figure (S0) Dislocati-on structuïe oi. 4% Ti alioy ageci 9Ó irours at 800o C

ano straileo Aeo at roon teinperature'

Figure (3i) Disiocation stlucture of specimen aged 96 hours at B00o

an<i cleformec, 2% at roon tenperatuÍe (6% Ti a11oy) '
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where G is sirear rnodul-us, T0, the smailest loop ra<iius, b, Burgers

vector, v, poissonrsratio, u-p, the lattice parameter of tire particie,

ar, the lattice pararneter of the inatrix, and r¡p, applied sirear stress 
,,,,

Titis e:çression was used in tire preseirt iirvestigation to ,",,

<ieterrnine the A.P.B. eirergy. Tne srnallest i-oop was first observe<i in

speciilen age<i for 30 minutes at 800o C when tire nean particle ra<iius
OO

was 35.5 A. The mininum J-oop was neasureci to irave a radius of 57 A. ,,,',,

Tnus, taking v = L/5, ,rp = 37.5 kg/wnZ an<i e = (ap - a^)/ao= L.S%
1 -.:

we obtain yÁpB = i-93 ergs/cm". ' .'

(63) tu, estirnated A.p.B. Energy f.or LI, tfpe super-t,Iiltn'

lattices theoreticaLiy. Fie founci that the rotal energy/unit area

associate<i with ^ G) <110> type A.p.B. is given by:

2 vttz h
^,=YAps - -l- fi- .-.ln (4i)

p t n.K.J¿'

where i{ = h2 + k2 + nz - v-- - 
-tt(lt1)

tu , "TT ,"-2 ZFAFBZAB

r, Boit,znart constant, Tc, tire critical ordering temperature, F^, FO, the 
,,.,

atonic fraction of A anci B atoms , artd Z*, the ru¡rnber of first neaïest ,,,,,,,

neighbor atoms. "'''

It has been sugg"rt".i(1tr3) thut the above expression for V

fot LI, type superlattice gives a considerably lower value tiun tirat

which is based on more accurate quasi cheinical treaûnerrts, ' ,

KT
V- - = :-g:,Í2 = l:lî (42)
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Taki:ig T. = 1000" crez) and a = 3.s6 i r*u was founci to be rg6 erg/o,tT.

This is in goo<i agreement with value obtai:reci by the I'minìmrmr loop

size" metiroci.

3.2 Serrateo yield.ing behavior.

In the present experiments the serrateci yielaing of tite
austenitic superailoys has been coasiciereci iil terms of the previous

nodels. Tne a1Loys of co - r\i - cr - Ti systern are convenient for

investigating these models from several points of view:

(a) In the quencheti solid. soiution condition tirey are a normai

f.c.c. substitutional solid. solution anci siroul-<i beirave il a corirparable

manner to otirer f .c.c. alloys, eg. Au - Cu.

(b) ûr ageing at 800o C they precipitate the y' (Co, i{i, Cr), Ti

phase. F{ence the infl-uence of concentTation of solute atons shoulci be

apparent from a comparison between the solia solution and the agea

maieriai-.

(c) After 118 hours at 800o C the partícles irave coarseneci airci

the material- is in the overaged cond.itioir. The volune fractioü of

precipitate is constant after 5 hours of ageing at B00o C anci irence

tire influence of particle size anci particle spacing on serrateo yiel<iing

should be apparant.

(<i) The <ieformation. of the age<i al-loys, when tire partictre size
o

was larger tiran 56 A was observed to be by the trowaü ioopi:rg process.

Tnerefore, by se1-ecting proper ageing treatments complications <iue to

the particle shearing process can be eliminated.
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(e) Tne voltmre fraction of yt phase with <iifferent amounts of

Ti did not influence the gror',rtit rate of yr particies. TÌris means tirat

one can obtain a simi-lar particie size at varj-ous volume fraction anci

interparticie spacing of yr. Tnerefore the influence of various particle

distribution on the serrateci yiel<iing shoul<i be relevan't for the direct

comparison.

3.2.L The characterisllcs of serrate¿ yief¿

Tnree different tfpes of serrateci yielc1ing were observed in

tire present alToy system, named A, B and C respectively. Tne type A

shows periodicrregulaÍ Serrations'whitli'riise above the'þene.raft;'ft.êvel ,l

of tlre stress-strain curves and usually appear at higïr straiil rate.

the type B, cal-leci a fine serration, appear at relatively high strains,

and are superimposeó on the serrations of tire type A; they esseatialLy

show an irregular an<i rapid osciilation about tire general level of

the stress-s-urain curves. Fig. (32) and (33) show tire type A and B,

respectively, which are similar to those first reported by RusseJ-r ia

Cì-r - Sn alloys (84) 
.

îne type C are characterized by an abrrrpt load drop below the

general level of the curve as shoum in Fig. (34), anci are observeci at

relatively high tenperatures and when the serrations are about to

disappear. Tnis is icientical to those reported by Soler - Gomex anci

Tegart(85).

Each of these types of serrations were observecL jn both the

ageci and r.mageci alioys i.urder various erçerimental coirditions, ie. agei:rg
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treatmeirts anci a7'ioy conrposition. iiowever, the major consicieration

is given to type A serrations since these were present at the onset

of the serrateci yielding (rc). In a&iition to the criticai strain,

e., the type A serrations are also characterized by an yieid <irop, Ào,

and a ãeTay strain, er, between consecutive serrations, as indicateo

j-n the i:rset of Fig. (32),

Figs. (35) anci (56) show the variation of Ao with strain for

unagecl and aged ai.loys, respectivel-y. The yield drop, Ao, for each

periodic serrations is also consistent with two components; the clis-

continuous i:rcrease in fi-ow stress prior to the yield cirop, ao' and

the dispraceme¡lt of the level of the force-elongatioir curve, aod. Tne

ilcrease in ao with increasing strain is inainiy due to tire increase

in ao.. 'r4lhereas, the <iiscontj¡ruous flow stress rise, Ao' ib not

foi.ind to itcrease significantly with strain af,ter the first few serrations,

it decreases graciually at large strains.

The strain between serrations, err also j¡icreases f.ineariy

with strain. This is il-i.ustrated in f,igure 37 whicin shows e, vS e

plots for the 5% Ti alloy, in the soiid solution condition, at various

testing teinperatures. Tnis is very sinr-iiar to that reporteci for type

Aserrations in Cu - Sn ailoys(84). rt is aiso seen that the siope of,

tÌre e, vs e plots also increase with the increasing ternperature ancí

this is si¡riLar to the trená observed i:r A1 - i,lg - Si(114), Alt - In(83),

an<i Cìr - S-(84) alloys. But, the deiay strain, er, is i.rnaffecteci by

tir.e specimen gauge length as showr in Fig. (38) wirich is similar 'üo the

observation of A1 - I\'rg - Si(114) alloys.
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Figure (52) Load-Elongation ft¡rve exhibiting locking serrations

(å = 3.28 x 10-4fsec, at 300' C).
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Figure (55) Loair-Eiongation c.irve exiribitiag irregular J.ocking plus

irni.ocking serrations.

(å = 1.31 x 10-4fsec, at 400" C).
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Figure (34) Load-Eloilgation curve exhibiting unlocking serrat,ions

(å = 3 .28 x 10-5/sec., at 500o C).
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The tensile test results were also examined to determine the

effect of the temperature of testing on the flow stress of the solution

treated and aged a1loys. In figure 59 the 0.2eo f.Iow stress of the three

alloys, after various heat-treatrnents, is plotted against the testing

temperature. It is seen that after an initial drop the 0.2% fl:ow stress

remains essentially constant between 400 - 700" C and in some cases it

even increases slightly. The plateau in the flow stress-teÍperature

curve corresponds to the serrated yielding region. As the testing

teÍperature in increased beyond 700o C a significant decrease in the

flow stress of all the three alloys occurs.

3.2.2 Critical strain-temperature relationship.

Fig. (40) shows the critical strain, €c, against temperature

relationship for the three heat treatments of 5% Ti alloy. It is

apparent that as the ageing time increases the critical strain to

serrations decreases, regardless of whether the specimen has been heat

treated beyond the peak strength or not. According to the following

ü4ro equations, which were discussed in Chapter II, a plot of 1og e.
1against f is eryected to be linear with a gradient proportional to the

vacancy migration energy.

;=

.eC
e=(il

C.l.

4bo D C.'m o v

9.

3/2
sl, o, fr¡

-0
exp CJI QT)

r<T
-0

u* Ð^ ery C-jql G4)morT

linear for the aged specimensFie. (41) shows that the plots are only

at higher temperatures.
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Figure (35) The effect of strain anci tenperati¡re on the serration nagnitude

for solici solution treateci a11oys.
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Figure (36) Tne effect of, strai:r anci terperature on the serration

magnitucie for ageri ailoys.
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Fi.gure (37) The effect of teinperature oir

perio<iic locking serrations,

treateó ailoy.

strain between successive

for 5% Ti solid-soiutionc"s'
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Figure (38) The effect of strain and gauge lengtir on tire strain between

successive period.ic locking serrations, .s , in soi-ution

treated 5% Ti ali-oys.
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Figure (39) The ternperature dependence of 0.2% offset yield stresses

of, the three ailoys after various ageing treaûnents.
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Figure (40) The teliperature oepenclence of the critical strajn e-, fot

serrations il 5% Ti alloy.
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Figure (41) A plot of tr-og ec against 1/T for tire three heat treatments

in 5% Ti atloy.
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Tne effect of strain rate on the fl-ow stress was stuciíed only

for 5% Ti al-loy ageci for 12 hours at 800" C whicir is in the region

of tire optimun s'crength at Toom temperature. Figure 42 sholvs tire plots

of the strain rate <1.epen<ience of the flow stress in the tenrperature range

of 400 to 900' C. tsel-ow 600o C the inverse strain rate effect upon the

fl-ow stress, due to strain ageing, is observe<i. Above 600" C a normal

strain rate ciependence of the flow stress is seen, i.e., as the siraiil

rate is increased the fl,ow stress is also increased. l"ire flow stress

temperature curve, at aII the strain rates, shows a maxirntm which occurs

in the region of 600o C - 700o C. this observation is similar to that

reported in figure 39.

3.2.3 Critical strain-strain rale relationship.

The following two equations, which were al-so <iiscussed r-n

Chapter II,

m+ß

c

.c e exp(Qr/rT)
(30)

4bÐoNA

3/2 ;*r U opCþ_ m+ß_
c-"c

C-(+
qC

o

(3s)
3L J.{A U Dmo

suggest tløt a pi-ot of 1og e. against 1og å at coirstant temperature

should be linear with a gradient of Qn+p¡ . Fig. (43) shows tlnat a l-i¡rear

relationship is obtaine<i at 400o C for all the tirree treaünents, giviirg

a constant value of (rn+g¡ = i.4 t 0.1. The solid soiution tested at

550o C and the specimens aged for 11[i hours at 800" C anci testeó at

350" C aiso gave i¡+p = i.4. Tnus in the tenperature range of serrations

for the 5% Ti al1oy (n"g) appears to be teirperature independent.
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Figure (42) The effect

stress for

of temperatlrre air<i strain rate upon the f,1ow

5s¡ '[i alLoy ageð- J,2 hours at 800o C.
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Figure (43) A plot of 1og ec against 1og å for the three ireat treatneirts

in 5% Ti alioys.
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3.2.4 Deterrnination of activation energy, Ç.
Equation (s0) and (J5) show tìrat a plot of 1og ec agairÉ t 7/.i

for constant å, has a siope proportional to Ç/m+0. using a vaiue of
m+ß = i-.4, the following activation energies are obtainecl from Fig. @L):

solid solution Q, = 0.59 + 0.05 e.V.

12 hours at 800o a Q* = 0.9i + 0.i e¡¡ ¡

i-18 hours at 800" C, (ç = l_.16 + 0.05 e.V.
'vfnile this nethod of obtaining % ir custonary in the literature, it
ignores any tenrperature depen<ience of m+ß an<i .s, where u = uo b/m.
Any ternperature <iependence caiL be accounteci for by plotting rog år

against i/T for constant e.. Fig. (44) shows tiris reLationsÌrip for
sone representative ec vaiues. consideri:rg an extensive range of e.

values the following activation energies were obtained.:

soLid solution, % = 0.55 + 0.û5 e.V.

L2 hours at B00o C, qt = L.47 + û.i5 e.V.

1i8 hours at g00o C, % = 1.i6 + 0.05 e.V.

,¡,.,.,', 
, , ',' '. ,

3.2.5 Ðevelopment of m and g. ,: :r

cottrelr.(115) initially used the expression of seit r9r) *a ""''""""'r

1r,611(92) çoo vacancy production

_/l
Cr. = 10 _ e 

,, , ,,..,,,, .',: :;_ _ ._,

or the nore generai erçression
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Figure (44) The variation of fogåf with 1/T.
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Van Bout"n(78) iru, proposeci a noving jog meciranis¡n with m = Z for

multipie s1ip. Ari altenratj-ve rnechairism is that due to Suud"(96).

This model, which is based on tne recombination of <iisiocations,
:

. preciicts a vacarlcy, concentration proportional to the strain energy ,,,,,

q/ = \ i: o ce. (44)

.. At pointed out by Wijler et.ar. [116), if the stress-strain curve is ,,
t,.

represente<i by
, o = Az ,11 @ae ,',

where o is the true stress, e is tlte true sirain, arxi A, ano n are

constants, substi-tution of (aaa) in (44) anci integrating gives

ti = 81 
"t*1 

(45) :

Froin a conrparison (a3) an<i (45) we obtai¡t

m=iì+i. (46)

Flowever, experirnental resui.ts of Basinski anci Saimoto(1i7)

on single crystais of Cìr, an<i by Tseng(118) on polycrystalline Cu,

indicate that vacancy acctnìrulation is more rapid than Saa<ia's tïieory

predicts. Tney suggest the expression:

a?

h = BZ I" o- de. (47)

Using (44) oire then obtains:

G_ - - 2n+I
u=BSe (48)



and

100.

m=2n+1 (4e)

From 1-og o - 1og e plots at 400o C and consic.ering only the .,'

smootir portion of the curves the work hardenilg exponent n, was constant

at 0.36 + 0.02 :re. o = or ro'tu. Thus, from equation (46) m = 1.56

anci frorn (a9) rn = i.72. Fig. (43) gives vaiues of m+ß = 1-.4 i.e. in < 1.4. ,,:,
,t: . '

Hence the Saada exlrression for the strafur <iependence of vacancy con-

centration gives the only reasonable value for m. Ham an<i Jaffrey(Es) tl',,'

also intro<iuce<i the concept t'rÊt tire rrobile dislocation clensity was

strain dependent via equation (29). Tne above consicierations suggest

that ß n, 0 anci that in the present aTloy tire mobil-e <iislocatioir density

is independent of strain.

3.2.6 The val-ue of L.

In the static strain ageing expression (35) the value of the

effective obstacle spacing, L, is critical. It has been asstme<i that L

is independent of strain as has been shown to be the case in the CU -

Sn system(lO7). Evidence was founcl to support this assumption in the

present work, in that tire flow stress increase on rnaking a strajrt

rate change, h the smootir region of the stress-strain curve, ÏIas constant.

Fig. (45) shows the variation of ¡o witn e for a straiir rate change
_A -7

frorn 3.28 x 10 */sec to 1.5 x 10 -f sec.

If ciisiocations were tire major obstacles L woul-<1 be strain

<ieperuient and ¡o v¡oulci i-ncrease with strain in a maruler typifieci by
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Figure (45) The stress increment (Ao) for a strain rate change from

rL ta e, against plastic strain (ro).
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f.c.c. systeins obeying tne Cottrell - Stokes law. Si¡ce this is not

tìre case in the present erçeriments the najor obstacies are soiute atorns

or precipitate particles.

In the sol-id solution alloy atorfls of Co, Ni aird Cr , aLI
ooo

with very siinil-ar atonic radii (i.252 A, 1.244 
^ 

airci i.267 A respectivej-y)

are present together wi'ih Ti which has the much larger radius of L.467
o
A. Hence, disJ-ocations are nore likely to interact with Ti atons than

atoms of the other els'nents. Thus, foilowi;rg solution harciening theory

one woul<i have L * C-L/Z, where C is the concentration of Ti. This is

almost certainly incorrect, since it suggests that the dislocations

interact with ind.ividual solute atoms. The rece',it experiments of

Basinski et. ai. (119), i:rd.icate that the unit activation process

involves the interaction between a dislocation anci mæry soiute atoms,

futpJ-ying an effective liire length between obstacl-es mucir greater than

the average distance between solute atoms. As a result there is un-

fortirirately, no single relationsÍrip between the obstacles spacing anc.

the solute concentratio¡ì.

In the case of tire ageci a1loys the major obstacles are ex-

pecte<i io be the precipitate particles of y'. There is some dispute

as to the val-ue of the obstacies spacing i:r precipitation hardenfurg

theory as discussed by iiilliard(120) and Keirey(l21). In the present

investigation the suggestion of tsrou¡n and llam(l?) i= foll-owed.. Accorciing

to them, for particles i¡r<iergoilrg Orowan looping, the obstacles spaciag

is given by;

L - L(+"/' - zl rs
V
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where f is tire vo11rne fraction a^Å r = tZ¡i/ 2

v vol-tune fraction and r, = (?)-' - r, r being the particie

ra<iius. In the present alloys the precipitate particles are cuboi¿ anO.

r is taken as equal to $ where <i is the projected particie length on
¿

(l-Ll) pla;res. After 12 hours at 800o C the voltrne fraction of particle
o

is 14.10% a¡rd d/2 = r = 86.5 A. Tne voh¡ne fraction does not change

with subsequent ageiag, but after l-18 hours at 800o C the particles have
o

grown to d/2 = r = 207.4 A.. The resulting values of, L from (35) are
oo

L(12 hrs) = 2A6.4 A and L(L18 hrs) = 494.9 A. From (35) it- is seen that,

other factors remaining constant there shoul-d be a corresponding decrease

in e " anci one can obtainc'
em+ßr

. rz- tll8
(^__-) = 2.4 (s0)
'11-B "l-z

where the subscript refer to the agei-ng treatment. Figure (46) is a

plot of, (.n) 1'4 uguirrst (rtte)l'4 *.i the resuLting graciient is 1.5,

i. e.

L--^
- l-tð(-=) --- = i'5r L12,exp.

Consiciering the assur4rtions involved in cai-culating L, such as uniform

pariicle size, regular square array, etc. tire agreement between the

theory and. experiment is quite reasonable.

3.2.7 Effect of Co anri L ofl. e.r ¡¡+9, and 
Q., 

value.

If dislocation network A.fe

rnotion, L will be strain depencient.

rnajor barriers L will be inciepencient

the main obstacles to dis'location

tiowever, if solute atorïrs are the

of strain but dependeirt on soLute
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Figure (46) A plot of critical strain to

slrecimens aged 72 hours (.n)
for specimens aged i18 hours

serrations f,or 5% Ti a77oy

against the critical strain

('ire)'



I e,"lt'a

(e¡¡s)l'a
FtG. (46)
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or.

concentration, i.e. L . Co , where a, is a constant I_ _t i:r many

sol-ution irar<iening theories. Assunj-ng that the nobile ciislocation
<i.ensity, activation energ-y, etc., are inciepencient of sol_ute coir-

centration, equation (35) yiel<is

,(m+ß) * C^(ot - 3/2) 
(51)o \Jr,,

Alternatively if particles are the major barriers L siroulci. be relateci 
,

to the interparticie spacing of the precipitate, L, i.e. again ass-øiri:rg 
,.

p*, Q., etc. in<lependent of ageing time

[m+ß) 1 Ie- 
;-; 

(s2)

rt, thus, follows frorn the above treatnents that, if the sol_ute atoms

are main obstacles for the onset of serrated yielding, then:
@t - s/z) 

orn+ß .Þ.' (53)e '- = A, Uo eT e>cp t* r,,

and if the precÍpitate particles are the nain barriers, then

,t*ß = o" + "rpÇþr) (s4) ,1,,,Y L 
'"''..t-.:where A, and A are constant for the solution treate<i ancl aged, con- ::,:

ditions res-irectively.

Tne effect of the barriers in ter¡ns of static strain ageiag

model can tneref,ore be checkeci via tire above equations alci by varying 
',,1,,

the solute content and. particle spaciag in a series of si¡rilar alloys.
Tnerefore, serrateci yielding was also exanfureci in 4.0å and 6.0e" Ti alioys.
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Fron equation (35), a plot of 1og e. agai:rst 1og e at constant

temperature shoul<i be linear with a gracrient of rn+ß. Fig . (47) shows

tlnat a li:rear relationship is obtaine<i at 40Ao C, h tire solution treate<i

condition, with (m*g) = i.41.

Sfurilar results were obtaineci at 300" C a¡rc 500o C witir

m+ß = 1.4 anci therefore in+g is i-nciepenoent of temperature and solute

content. It shoul<i be noted, however, that e- is riependent on temperature

an<i. solute content.

Fig. (48) shows sirniLar plots for the aged alloys and again

the reiationsirip is linear with (m+g) = 1.4. i-lence, (n*p) is al_so

inóependent of partici-e spacing. lhese results are in agreement witir

the previous results presented in section (3.2.3).

Fron equation (35) a plot of 1og e. agai:rst I/'f will provicie

a value for the activation energy for serrated yielding. Figures (4L)

an<i (a9) (a) and (b) are pLots for the three alloys. Using m+ß = 1.4

the activation energies given il Table (4) are obtaineci. However, using

the plots in Figures (a1) anci (a9) (a) and (b) to obtain Ç assr.nnes (rn+g;

and l" = U,n ¡/m are independent of temperature. Experirnentaliy it is

observe<i that (m+p) is tenrperature independent and any temperature de-

peir<ience of s can be accounted for by piotti:rg iog ,(in*ß)7t against L/T.

Usiirg (ni*g) = I.4, tirese plots are given in irigures (50) (a), (b) anci

(c) an<i the resulting Q* values in Table (4). The second estinates for

the activation energy in tenns of Co arui X nave also been consiciereci,

as showr in Figures (5L) an<i (52), respectively, both approaches give

a similar result in the present a11oys.
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Figure (47) A plots of 1og ec against 1og å for the solution treateci

4%, 5% ano 6% Ti a13-oys.
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Figure (48) Plots of Lo9 e. against 1og å tor various alloys ageci

at 800o C and serrated at 400o C.
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Figure (49) tal Plots of 1og ec against- T/T for the various ileat treat-

ments in 4% Ti alloys.
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all-oy.Figur:e (50)ta) Tne variation of 1og ,.1'4/r *ith J./T fo' 4eo Ti
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Figure (50)(b) The variation of 1og ,.1'4/f *ith L/T for leo Ti alioys.
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Figure (50)rc) The variarion of iog ,.1 "4/r *tthL/T for 6% Ti ali-oy.
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Figure (51-) pi.ots of 1og co agains-u L/T for the various values or. ..L.4/T
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Figrrre (52) Piots of log L against L/T for tire three values of ,.1 'o/r.
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Table 4

Activation E;rergy for the onset of serration at various heat

treatnent conciitions anci alloyiirg coinpositioirs.

Conposítion

of Ti (v{t %)

FIeat

treatnent

r
S
o

(A)

Vo1txne fraction

of y' (frr)

Qn

(e.v)
%'

(e.v)

+ soLici-solution 0. 59i 0.659
5 sol-id-solution c. 596 a.664
6 solid-soLu'¿ion 4.771. 0. 688

4 1.5 hrs at 80ûoC 35. 9 0. l_03 4.77 A 0. 9i8
4 72 rcs at 800oC 7 8.4 0.103 0.869 0. 911

4 i-18 hrs at 8OCroC T7L.5 0. 103
.1.L42

r_. 094

5 L2 hrs at 800"C 7 8.4 0.141 û. 913 0.907
E l-18 hrs at 800"C L7L.5 0. 141 1. 159 i_. i91
6 1.5 irrs at 800oC 55. 9 4.L94 0.899 0.9\2
6 l-2 hrs at 800oC 78.4 4.794 0. 915 0.936
6 1l-8 hrs at 800qC L7L.5 0. 194 0. 941- 0. 904

3.2.8 Electr:gn microscopy.

Transrrrission electron rnicroscopy reveale<i that sLip was pre-

doni:raltly restricted to tÌre primary slip pi.ane witir 1itt1e evicieirce

of cross-slip. Tnis was the case regarciless of the test telriperature

jn the range 23" to 600o C or tire ageJ-ng treatment. Fig. (23) shows

the ciisiocation stT'ucture of a soii<i solution specimen strained,3.5%

at roorn temperature.

The specinien with 1.5 hours ageing at 800" C shows super ciis-

location after deformation at rooni temperature, but si:rgl-e <iislocation

arrangement at 3000 C anci 500o C as shown in Figures (53) and (54) respectiveJ-y.
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Figure (53) Ðislocation str¿cture of 4% Ti al.ioy ageci 1.5 irours at 800o C

anci strainea 4% at 300" C.

Figure (54) The disl-ocation structure of  eo Ti alloy aged 1. 5 irours at

E00o C anci <ieformed Aeo at 500" C.
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Figure (28) snows the disiocation structure of a speciinen

ageó. 12 hours at 8000 C and <ieforrneci 2.5% aL room temperatìrre. iiote

tire pJ-anar sJ-ip arrays, the evicience of ri.islocation ioop fonnatio¡r anci

tire resiciuaL contrast at rrìan¡z particres. Figure (29) is a ciark fiel<i

of the same area; no evidence could be for.ur<i for particl-e shearing at

this stage. Thus, the <iisj-ocatioirs appear to be by-passing tire par'cicle

by Orowan looping.

Similar ciislocation stnJctures hrere obseryed in <ieformed

speci:äens age<i 118 hours at 800" C as observed in Figure (55) and (56).
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Figure (55) TÌre <iisiocation structure of. 5% Ti ai-Loy ageci 118 hours

at 800o C and strain 4% at 400o C

Figure (56) Ðark fiei-d micrograpÌt of strLrcture shown in Figure (55),

using (i00) superal-t'üi-ce ciiffraetion spot of y' .
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DISCUSSIOi.{

Tne resuits obtaineri ouring the coi.¡rse of tiús investi-gation

irave sirown that cobalt, nickel, chromiun superaiioys containi:lg Ti

are precipita'Cion strengthgned by yt. The dislocation-precipitate inter-

action at the onset of yieldiirg ci.epends upon the particle size. It
has aiso been observeci that the serrateci yieLciing phenornenon occurs in

tirese aIloys, itot only in the sol-ici solution coruiition, but also in the

age harciened condition. rn this chapter an attempt will be ma<ie to

exarnirre the curreirt theories of the precipitate grorvth kinetics, onset

of yielding and serrated yiel<iing, in tire light of the results presenteo.

in the previous chapter.

1. Tne growth kiiretics gf yt phase.

Tne main precipitation reaction within the grains of al-l the

three alloys stuoied was the forrnation of the y' pirase while, at the

grain bormdaries it was i{ijTi irexagonal ¡ pirase. Tne voli¡ne fraction
i

of yt deternine<i metallographicali-y was similar to that establisired

by electrochenical extraction, though certain amotmt of ¡ phase night

have been inclucieei in the extracted precipitate. TTús suggests that the

najority of the precipitate extracted was 1' phase. Tnerefore, the

voLune fraction and the composition of y' which was determine<i by

analysing the electrochemically extracted precipi-tate, airci shor^m iir

Table (1-), are fairiy accurate. Tne connposi-tion of y' in Udirnet 700

(Ni - base superalloy) has been obseryeci to be nearly independent of

tine and temperature of ageing. iiowever it has also been sugges'üed
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that it rnay <iepencl upon the temperati¡re of ageing1Tz). éitirougir the

data on the composition of yt forned at the various temperatures of

ageing in the present alioys are lirnited, tirey do suggest t'nai the com-

position of y' ctepends upon tire terrrperature of ageing which is contrary , ,

to the behavior of, y' in l-îciinet 700G22).

The growth kinetics of y' phase in the Co - i'li - Cr aI-loys

stud.ied follows the LSI\I tireory of diffusion controlled. growth over a 
:..

wicie range of tfune and tenrperature of ageing. The time dependence of

particle size f,olLows the growLh equation very accï.rr ately in spite of .t'

the fact that hexagonal i'JirTi phase precipitates discontìrruousl-y at

the grain bounciaries in aci<iitioil to 1' pirase within the grains, as shovnr

in Fig . (7) and (8) . It is also observe<i that ãio;vaj-ues are not exactly

zero whicir woulci suggest that the nucleation of y' had occurrecl before

the measurements were made. 'i"iris i-s simi.i-ar to the observations

in i'{i - A1 alloy, (a) . Since the particle size of T' obeys the time 1aw

of coarsening, in spite of tire complexity of tire aLLoys,the particl-e size

can be predicted for a given ageing treatment by the plots of Fig, (L4)

unã/ot(77).A1so,thesep1-otsca¡rbeuse<ito<ie.benirinetireireattreat-

menttocieve1opaparticuIarsizeanci,1rence,themechanrica1properties

of these alj-oys, as has been suggeste<i for Uciirnet.7AAG22). Tne activation

energy for the grovrth process was calculated to be 5.1 e.V/rnoiecule. This

activation energy is <iependent not oniy upon

the diffusion of Ti in tne rnatri-x but may aiso depend upon the ciiffusion

of Co anir Cr atoms away from a growing y' particle. The activation

energy for tire diffusion of Ti jx ì,li has been observed to be 2.67 e.V/t¡oiesús(125.
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and that for the self diffusion of co, in üre TTza c - 104go c, an<i of
cï, in the i300o c - 1600o c tenperature range, have been fouirci to

be 2,85 e.v/moleeule arñ 3.19. e.v/rnole respectiveLy. Therefore, the

calculated' value of 3.1'e.V/molecule for the coarsening of vt particleS..,

in these superalloys is not urLreasonable.

The distribution of particl-e size of y' in these aiioys <iiffers

consi<1erabIy from the theoreticai ciistribution of LSir/ theory. It is
m'ucir broa<ier than the theoretical distribution but slightly narrower tìran

tÉlìin the i\¡i - Ti binary alloy systen(6). Tne observed cut-off vaiue of

o. in iiii - cr - 41, i,ii - si, i,tri - A1 an<i i,¡i - Ti alloys have Leaci io
tire belief tnat the deviation of o. from its theoretical value of 1.5

priinarily depencis irpon the lattice nisfit, a a/a, ie., as the lattice
misfit increases so cioes the <ieviation of o. froni its tireoreticai.r"ir"(7).
In tÎre present alioy system, where the iattice misrnatch is + T.3%, tite

deviation 'n pc was observed to be s6% as conrpareci to ì,tri - cr - Ai

syste¡1(59), where aa/a is + 0.s%, the cieviation was LS.s%. Therefore,

our resulis seem to be in agreement with this general trenci. However,

in t'li - Ti syster'(6), wÌrere the l-attice mismatch is +0.9%, the deviation

in pc was 40%. A satisfactory expianation for this anonary, i.€., ä

nearl-y simiLar deviation 'n pc with wi<iely different lattice misrnatch,

is not available. It nay tirerefore be conciuded. that tire average partiti-e

size in the present system is proportional to -ui/3 as predicted. by the

LSII theory of diffusion control-led. growth but the distribution of
particLe size differs considerably froni the theoretical ciistribution of
precipitate particJ-es .
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r,2 Ëffect of volune fraction of yr on coarseniirg process.

In tire LSiti theory it is assuneci that tire particies are

sphericar a¡r<i the voiurne fraction is very srnaii so that tire mean 
::.: ,.

distance between the particLes is large as comparecl to t?reir <iiarneter. ,',"',".',','.

In spJ-te of these asswrptions the LS'IV theory has beeir successfuily

applied. to the coarsening behavior of cu j:r Fe - cu(35), }.,frr in $,ig -

ivh(124), yt iir ì\ii - A1(t), i,J, - Si(7), ì\Ti - Ti(6), and in ¡,ti - Co - ,,,,t,,:

cr - TiQS), a,,.i Fersi in Fe - si - Ti(125) systems. I-rowever, tne " 
"

, t,,,,i:..,.,.

basic expression of the LSW theory d.oes not contain a volune fraction :''-:":":.',;

term. Ard.ell(s2) ht, nociified. this theory to incorporate the volune

fraction terrn, fv, in the lStr\I er,çression. Tnis modified theory ilreriicts
tirat the basic tL/S X¡o"tics remain the same as the originai LSvV tireory

but the coarsening rates shoul<i i¡rcrease with iacreasing volume fraction
of the precipitate. It is observe<i that the growth of Co precipitate

in 'fhe ç¡ - ço 
(32) 

system obeys the Ìrfi,srtr theory very lveitr-, however ,

the growth of y' jrl i\ii - 41, and r,üi - cr - A1 alloysÉ26) is entirely
i:l contradiction to the i','ilSlf tireory, ætci follows tire original LSrii

''_.t, ,..,','

. theory which is independen'L of voltrne fraction. ¡:,''.'"¡:.';r:'

,. .t"-',, ,i 
'The LSI4i as well as iviIS'vV theories assume a stea<iy state ,','r'-',':,:.:,,

diffusj-on, but with a <iifferent geoaetry of diffusion. In the I,SIar

theory, the voi-t¡ne fractioir of tire growing phase is assumed to be

nearly zero which irnplies that tire iirterparticle spacing, L, is mucir 
,,,,:,,,,,,.,,-,,

greater than the particle size (2r) , (L >> zr). rn the MLSW theory,

on the other hanct, a steady state cliffusion is assr.uneci to occur through

concentric spheres (32) 
.
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Accord.Jng to Broum anci liam(l2) , ,h" interparticle spacing, L,

for sphericatr particl-esof raoii, r, is given by ¡ = f (þ1/Z - Zlr
where f.,, is the vol'me fraction of the precipitate. rrrtti." present 

: 
: : : :

alloys, the particies are cubic an-c-, as statecl earlier, it is assgrned -'::r1::::'

tiøt r = l. Tnerefore, in a 62 Ti arroy aged for 1 hour at B00o c,
âoo

wirere i = t, A, L is calculate<i to be ig5 A. Tnis is iess than the 
..,, , , ,particle síze, ie. ro+ i. sinilarly, at higirer voii¡ne fraction, the ,,,,,,1,,,:,,,,,-

':yt particie size is always greater than the interparticie spacj-irg. 
,;.,,;,,;',r

This is corLtTary to the assumption of tÌre LSW theory, yet the growûh

of Y'particles follows the original LSir/ thoery, anc. not the ivtr,Sl,V theory.

Therefore tÌre assi.anption anci approach of the ivfr,Sl,tl theory are attractive
but <io not seem to apply to the growth of yr particles in tire present

aLLoy systerrl. A siniilar conclusion was also reache<i by Cnellr¿a¡r and.

Arde11326) while working oir the i,Ji -.A1 aird iJi - cr - A1 alloys.

2. Strengthening luíechanj_sn.

Tne results of tire structural examination of the ageci anci

deforrned. a11oys has indicated that at the onset of plastic fLow two

types of precipitate - dislocation interactions occur. Ifnen the y'
o

particles are smaller than 28 A they are sireareci by pairec clislocatioris
o

airci when they are bigger than 56 A they are by passeci by the moving

dislocations by the Orowan mechanisln. It was also obserye<j. that when

tire y' particLe size is between 28 .r, gg l. ¡oth of these mecha:risrns are

operative.



2.1, Strengthenine mechanism

In generai, when the

dislocations the strengthening

SOUTCES:
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the eariy s eoï
precipitate particles are øft by gli<ie

of the alLoy can be <iue to the folJ-owJ::.g

2.

3.

^

Iv6ociulus hardening: This is due to the ciifferences between the

elastic mociul-i of the matrix and tire particle.

stacking f.æ¿ît hardening: Tnis is causeci by the d.iffereirces

between the stacking faui-t energy of the matrix an<1 the particles.

coherency hardening: firis is introduceci by üre eiastic coherency

precipitate particies that do not fit the nratrjx exactJ.y.

surface hardening: This is <iue to the energ.y requireci to create

adciitional rnatrix - particl-e interface when the particle is sheareci

5.

by the disiocation.

Order har<iening: This arises <iue to

to create a:r antiphase -bounciary 
when

ordereci.

the a<iditional work require<i

the precipitate particle is

It has been observeci. that the contribution of no<iul-us har<iening

by v'precipitate in Ì{i base atr-loysQ27) anci stainless steei(1s) is very

smal1 anci can be ignored. It has aLso been conclu<ie<i that the contribution

of surface hardening in these alioys is negLi.gible ano can, therefore,

be ignoreôG?7). Similarly, the stacking fault hardening is not expecte<i

to contribute significantly to the total strength of tire alloy. There-

fore, oniy coirerency anci orcier hardening rnechauisrns are examined jl aetail.

2.7.I lqherency strengthening.

T\tnro theories irave beeir acivanced to accoirnt f,or the strengtirening

<iue to the coherent precipitate particles. Tne first tireory which was
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discusse<i in CÍrapter II, is <iue to Gerol<i anci Haberkor¡:. Accor<iing to

this theory the increase in CRSS, at, ciue to cohereircy strains is given

by

^r 
- ß1 G (r)t'z (l)L/z rv7/2 GT)

wirere, e is the rnatrix particle inisfit,

r is the particle rariius,

f" is the precipitate vorlme fraction,

b is the Burger vector,

G is the shear modulus of the matri.x,

ß, is the constant (3 for edge and 1 for scre\^I <iislocation) .

In <ieriving the above erpression Gerol<i ano i-iaberkorn assumeci ciis-

locations, interacting with the strain f,iel-ci aror¡rd precipitate

particles as rigid and. straight. Gleiter <iisagreeó with this assirmption

and by using a more rigorous treatnent arriveo at the following ex-

pression for at.

At = 11 .e cr3/2 tuu/u ,;rt/z (ss)

In tire present iirvestigation increase ir the CRSS was
o

cal-culated for 5% Ti a1.ioy where e = 0.0i3, b = 2.506 A. The values

of E- for various particl-e sizes were obtaine<i from. figure 9 ano G
V

was assumed to be 6000 Kg/rwn?. Both, Gerold an<i Fiaberkorn's and

Gleiter expressi-ons were useci. If either of the two mechani-sms are

operating a plot of observed and calculateii CRSS values shoul<i be a

straight line with rinit slope. The ciata points obtaineci by using
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Gerold anci. Fiaberkornts expression for an ecige c.isiocation are shown

in figure 57. i-lre slope of, the best fitting straight iine, obtaineci

by the least squ¿lre method, is 0.773 + 0.046. Tne <iiscrepancy, con-

sidering the assumptions involveci, is not too Lnïeasonable. TTre ,,.,i.

values of ¡t by Gieiterfs expression will be about 4 tir,res greater

than those obtained by Gerol-d a¡rd i-iaberkornrs e:çression. Tnerefore

cieviation frorn the observeci. vaiues will be even greater. A si¡rilar 
,,,,

analysis coul-<i not be na<ie for the 4% and 6 Ti alloys as their volume 
;,,,

fraction data for very eari-y stages of ageing is not avalLabi-e. Èäow- ': :

ever, it nray be concl-ucie<i that if cohereircy strengthening mecha¡rism

was operative it follows tire theory of Gerol<i anci i{aberkorn.

2.1,.2 Order slrengihening.

Tne physical nociel of order strengthening was <iiscussed

in Cnapter II. Accorciing to Brown an<i i{am the increase in CRSS, for the

particle size over which the particie shearing was observed di-lring

the present investigation, is given by

u aYAP¡ fv tr!/z
¡, = 'APB l(-----l

2b nT*

where, yApB - antipilase boundary energy, ffid

T* - line tension of the dislocation.

- f,,rl (L2)

The other terms are the same as in the coherency rnechanisn expression.

The values of v*U, 
-t:àt.rrffiÍ 

b are lmovçil from the experimentai results

and by taking T* = +þ the theoretical- val-ues of ¡r can be

calculatea by equation 12. Tne data points obtaineci by this caicuiation
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Figure (57) Plots of tire observeci a:rd calculateó values of nt of 5%

Ti- alloys <iuring the early stages of ageing.
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are plotted against erperiraental observation in figure (57). Tne slope

of the best fitting straight 1irre, obtained by the least square methoo,

is 1.2L2 + 0.054. û:ce agaJn the cieviaij-on between the two, considering

the assunptioirs tirat have been rnde, is not too unreasonable.

2.1,.s

'flne analysis of the results, presented in tire previous two

sections, has show¡r that the increase fur the strength of tire ageo alioys,

during the particle shearing process, catì be either due to tire coirerency

irar<iening mechanism or <1ue to the order harciening mechanisn. In the

existing literature a great <ieal- of doubt exists regarciing tire reiative

contri-bution of these two meciunisms to the strength of a precipitation

hardened ali-oy. ìvlihalisin and Decker(is), parker(T?1) , and parker ærci

lv"st(129) enphasize the coherency strains while R.aynor and Silco.k(ls),
Phillips(16), and i'rtunjal- and. Ardell G?'7) consider ApB to be the main

factor. rt shoulci be noted that none of the y - yr systems studiec by

these workers iras such a large misfit as the present alioys i.e. L.s%,

oìr the other hancl Singhal and ¡ørtin(I7) fouir.l the two factors to be

aci<iitive. Fiowever, Si:rgÌral and }/lartj:r obtaj¡ed tire values of CRSS by

diviciing the value of yielci stress, obtaineci by tensile testing poiycrystal-

li:re specimen, by a f,.actor of.2. It has since been pointed out tìrat for

the F.C.C. ¡naterial the best estirnate of CF{SS can be obtaine<i by using

a factor of 3(130). Therefore, in the present analysis a factor of S

has been useci. Not¡, if the contributions ciue to the coherency strains

an<i or<ier strengthening are ad<ie<i the theoretical values of CRSS are coiì-

sid.erably more tiran the observed. values(Table 5). Tneref,ore, it seems

that the two val-ues of CRSS should not be a<i<ied together.
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Table 5

Figure 21 shows the plots of At ur r-i/Z for al-l the threes

alloys. During the eariy stages of ageing ihese plots are straight

l-ines which carurot be extrapolate<i to pass through the origin. Accord.ing

to Gerold and ¡iaberkorn's expression for At due to coirerency narciening

A'r vs ,r'/' plot sirould be a straight line passing tirrough the ori.gin

(Equation 17) . 0n the other haird the er?ression for ar <iue to or<j.er

streirgtheni:rg (Eqr:ation LZ) can be rewritten as:

a.r=Br.L/Z-u (56)
S

e YApa Y,A*oB

T
S

o
(A)

Ao, (observed)

(ke/t*z)

Ao, by GeroLd-

Haberkorn,

coherency mo<ieL

(ks,/r,wLZ)

Lo, by Gleiter

-Ì{ornbogen,

AFI] mociel-

,2_
IKÊ/IfiN }

Lo, by Brown-

i{an, APB nodel

U,e/r*z)

i 10 I 4.268 2. i-18 6.64

2 t5 73 7.547 2.86 9. 0,13

3 2i 77 .3 70.437 5.558 12.07 6

+ 28 L9 16. gs8 4.253 l-5. c68

5 33.5 24 27.957 4 "882 r-8.307

ó 54 )o7 30.2A0 6. 410 23.42t
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T'nat is, tire at vs trt/'plot shoulci be a strai-ght iine with a

negative value of tne intercept of tire y-axis of tne plot. Figure

21 sirows tìrat 'the e>çerfunentai plots cær be describeci by the ex-

pression (56) and hence, by the erpression due to orcier strengthening.

înis wouli suggest that orrier strengtheni-ng is operaLive in this alloy

systen.

If equations l-2 anci 56 are corûpared it is seen that the

constant B is a f'unction of yÆrts, f.,, an<i T* an<i ô is a fi.rrction of

l¡p, anci fn, i.e.

u = ',å{' ,tt'' (s7)

(s8)

and

Yç
APB'v

zb

Tnerefore, since tite val-ues of various factors in tire above two equations

are iorown, ffid B anci ô can be obtaineo. from figure 2r, YA'B can be
?

cal-culate<i. The vai.ue of tApB was calculated to be 2I5 ergs/cm' by
a

equation 57 ane 186.3 ergs/cn' by equation 58. 'lhe average value of,

the two , 200 .tgt/an?, is f,airiy'ciose to the value of i95 ergs/orrz

obtained by the minimm loop methoci and i-96 ergs/crn2 calculateci by

using Flinn's erpressiorr(63). Tnis analysis also suggests that the

order strengthening ineciranisrn of Brouir and l{arn is operative in the

preserlt alioy systeni.

Tne calcuiateo an<i observe¿ flow stress are plotted agains'[

the particle sj-ze in figure 58. It is seen that as the particle size

is increased tire cieviation of, the theoreticai yield stress from tire
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observeci vaiues becomes significant i.e. the theore'ticar vaiues are

greater tira¡r tire o-bserved values. lïris niay be ciue to the fact 'litat

j:r this region botir the looping anú sheariirg raecira:rism are operative

because of the riistribution of particle size over a large ïange.

The contributiorr of coherency straiirs to tne streitgth of

these alioys can oniy be estabiisireci by stu<iying the teÍrperature

depencience of, yiel-<i stress in single crystaLs. This was not possibi-e

due to tine restraint. ,'lowever, the above anaIysis cioes suggest

that tire orcier strengthening iras a greater probabiiity of being tile

rnain strengthening rnec?ranj-sm than iire coirerency streirgthening.

2.2 Strengthening nechanign in overage<j. ailoys.

Figures 2L an , 58 sirow thar as the y' particl-e size is

i-ircreaseó the strength of the alJ-oy ciecreases i.e. overaging se'cs in.

It has also been observed that cíuring tiris siage the deforrnation proceeds

by the orowan iooping rrlecha^nism (eg. Fig . 26). Rsnby(S7) iru, suggesteo

tirat the increase i:r CRSS by Orowan ioopiag wiLl be different for

the screw ærd ed.ge dislocations. The nodified e:çressions for increase

in CRSS, as dì.scussed in Chapter lI, are

2r
A'r^=-^ = û.85 uD h(--é¡eoge zrL roo

rn^ 2r -a.r.r"* = C.E5 q?i=Ð r %

(zL)

(22)
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Figure (58) A comparison between the experimental and tire theoretical

Ar duríng Orowan bowing process (overaged stages)
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Flirsch and Humphreys(s8) have, however, suggeste<i that botn ecige an<i

screw disi-ocations wili by-pass particles at tire sarire stress. this

stress is given by tne f,ollowing expression

(23)

Ali the three erçressions suggesi

o

that a plot of 
^r 

against

- 2'r

# t" (+) should be a straigirt i-ine. Figure 22 shows t'îa'E by taking
oo

the val-ue of ro, tire ir¡rer cut off ra<iius, to be b, the Burgers vector,

this plot is a straight f.ine. In order to determine wirether the tireory

of äirsch and l{rnphreys applies to our alloys, or 'che Ashby mecha¡rism

controls the yieid stress of the overagec a11oys theoretical CRSS were

caiculated by using er:Ilressions 21 , ZZ and 23. These values were plotte<i

agaiast the observeci values, as shown iir figure 59. It is seen tirat

there is a deviation between the two if Ashby's suggestions are folLoweo.

i4ärereas , the plot between the theoretical values, based on Hirsch an<i

Fh.unphrey's suggestions anci. the observeci value is a straight line with

a slope of 1.004 + 0.01E. Tnis is an excellent fit and it may be con-

cludeci that, as suggeste<i by l-iirsch and ätunphreys, both edge, an<i

screw ci.islocations require the same stress to by-pass yr particles in

the overaged Co - i',li - Cr - Ti alloys.

3. Serrated yielding.

The results presenteci in Chapter III have shou¡n tirat when

the tensile tests are carried out at elevateci tenperatures tire stress-

strain diagrams of all tire three alloys, in botir soiution-treateci as

well as in ageci conciition, show serrations. In this sectio¡r those results

will be analysed to evaluate the present theories of serration yielciing.

. 0.81 GbaT=-
Ztr Lo G-r)W

2r
1n(-- s¡

1
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Figure (59) The theoreticai and experfunentaLly observed flow stresses

against particle size for tire tirree all-oys aged at 800" C.
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3.1 Critical straii: to serrationsr e..

Tne results on serrated yieldj:rg c1-ear1y show tirat the basic

relati-onships of linearity between iog ,/fog e. and tog ../fpre<Íicteó

by equations (30) and (35) are confirnleci jsr tire present alioys for

ternperatures in the ra:rge 300 to 550o C (Figs . 4i en'ñ 43). ileviations
1iir tire foe e./f plots are observed at lower temperatures (Fig. 4L). How-

eveï, contrary to previou, *ork(22' 23) the resuits show tÌrat ageìng

<iesreases the criticai strain to serrations. It is ciifficult to elçiain

this behavior in terms of the dyna:nic strain ageing nod.el of equation

(30), but a reasonabl-e rational-e ca:r be suggeste<i in terms of the static

strain ageing model equation (34).

The results also show tirat if solute atoÍìs are the main

obstacles tiren the relationship obeys e. - 1,/Co and thus , * Oo-t/'

sirnilar to that in C\i - Sn 41ioy(82'84), whereas if precipitate are

the major obstacl-es then L * i arnd tirus L can be representeci by the

i:rterparticie spacings. Tnerefore in the case of solid solution con-

ditioir the solute atoms, Ti, are considered to be tire r¡rain obstacles,

while in age<i con<iition the y' precipitate particLes are the rnain

obstacles.

3.2.I Vaca¡rcy pro<iuction and mobile ciislocation <iensity - (m+ß).

The average value of m+Ê obtaj¡red. frorn all the data is

1.4 and is independent of the heat treatment. Fron an ailalysis of the

smooth portion of the stress-strain curve over a rarige of temperatures

arr<i strain, ¿r¡1 average value of n in o = AZ.t 
""pr"rsion 

was found to
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be 0.45, for al-l the alloys. From equation (45) one can obtaiir

a vaiue of m = n + 1 = r.45, which compares with (rn+g) = 1.4 obtained

fron the critical strain data. Hence the saaciars mo<iel for vacancy

acci¡nulation is in agreement with the present result if g = 0, ie.

the mobile <iislocation ciensity is effectively indeperuient of strai-u.

Tnis is in agreement with the recent corputer sirnulations of piastic

rto*(131)

An ai-tenrative inodei of vacancy prociuction fequatioir (47)1,

pre<iicts n = l- .72, which is inconsistent with the present serrateci

yielciing results. i{owever, this model nay be operating at lower

temperatures ie. , 280" c, when the criticai. strain is lower than

expecte<i on the basis of the saaciats nodel. Equation (48) predicts a

higher vaca,ncy production rate and hence a lower e..

3.3 The influence

Since it has been shown that (m+g) is effectively indepen<ient

of Ti content, ârrd it hri1l be shor¡n iir section s.s that so is Ç, in the

solution treate<i condition eqtiation (51) shoulci be valid i.e.,

,(m*ß) - a 
@t- s/z)

o

Tnerefore a plot of log e. against 1og co shoulci be linear lvith a

siope of (o, - 3/2)/n+9. Figure (60) shows that such a plot is indeeci

linear with a slope of -1.5. Substituting for (är*g) = L.4, one can

obtain ol = -0.6which compares with o, - -0.5 expecte<i on the basis

of solution hardening theories with r - aoto't. rn c\r - srr Ri;ss"ri(84)
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Figure (60) Log piots of critical strain e. against concentration of

Ti, Co in solid solutions at various temperatures.
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fotnrd e^ o C^-l/ - Îor m+ß = 2.2, arrc Vohrínger airci l"'lacheturr.h(82)co
_1 l)

foinrci e^ o C^ '' o f.or m+g = 2,8. These results sullport tire co¡r-co
tention that the solutes are the rrrajor barriers to <iisl-ocation motion

fur the solution treated alloys.

In going from the soiici solution to the ageo coirditiotl,

the concentratíon of Ti is reduced fron 5.94 at % io 2.52 at %. i{ence,

if it is assumed t'tøt Ti is respoirsible for serrateci yielciing, ffid

it shoulci be noted that the concentration of l'ii, Co anci cr in the

matrix is also changing, one would erpect a corresponóing change in

¿ . Oir the basis of equation (35) and assuming the obstacle spacing
c

ana o reäiain constant. e should increase from 4.5% fot the solici'm ' c

solution deformed at 400o C anci å = 3.28 x h}- /sec. to about 11.5%.

Clearly this is colrltTary to erperimental resuits. Furthermore, the

concentration dependence cannot elçlain the difference in e. between

the LZ irours a¡rd 118 hours ageing treatrnents, where the concentration

of solute remains approximatei-y constants. Iir this arguement it has

been assumeci tirat the na'lure of the obstacies and its spacing remains

constant. This is not e)q)ected to be so, since in aged specimeirs the

precipitates are probably the obstacles. A comparison of the two

ageing treatments should c1-arify this.

3.4.7 fhe:¡fruence of particfe sp .

From equations (35) and (5a) it is seen

strain ageing rnodel preóicts a change in ec hlith

particle spacing L. Assuniing that the particles

that tne static

a change in the

are the major dislocation
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barriers, anó. the concentration of soiute in the natrix is constaat.

(In the present alloys Co = 0.027 Ti when aged at 800o C). frnowing

the particle size, aræto tire volurne fractioit of the particle, f.,,, can

obtain I f"o,n(12).

; = t(åL/, - 2l 
Z

r't

The influeirce of L oir e. is shornm in Figure (61) for tire -uirree

alloys over a T¿rnge of strain rates. It is apparent tirat, in agreement

with equations (35) ancl (54), the criticai straiü e. decreases as f

increases. Frorn equation (54), assi:ming An and Q* are constant, a pJ.ot

of 1og Êc against 1og ð/L shoulci be linear rvith a gra<iient of (n+g).

(In fact the activation energy results show a slight variation it %
but the variation is within erçerimental- uncertainty.) Figure (62)

shows that such a plot is linear with a graciient of (rn+g) = 1,.44 + 0.03,

which is in goo<i agreement with the previous value of (rn+g; = i.4 obtaineci

from the strain experiments. These results therefore slrow that tne

influence of the voltme fraction of precipitate particles can be ful1-y

accoi.rnteci for on the basis of its influence on the dislocation barrier

spacing.

5.5 Activation energy.

From equat.ion (35), a plot of 1og J*g/t against

Ç value at consta¡rt å. From this plot an average value of

e.V for the solió soiution conditions was obtaine<i.

i/T yields

O = 0.67m
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Figure (61) The relationship between e. and the interparticle spacing

L.
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Figure (62) A 1og plot of Êc agaiilst ./T for the aged ailoys.
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The migration enerry f.or Ti atoms in l,tri is not larov¡n but

it shouid be about the same as that of A1 atoms i¡r i,ii wirich is about

1.0 e.V. (Swalin anci lviartin1z1) give a value of.2.8 e.V. for the activation

energy for diffusion of A1 in l,li and the formation enerw of va=a,tacy

i.n Ni is about 1.8 e.v. (44). As a result the ciiscrepancy between

the values is about 0.33 e.V. Tnis inciicates a bi:r<iirlg energy

between Ti an<i a va.cancy and/or between Ti a¡rd other impurity

atons. In fact the present a11oys contain about 0.0r% carbon atoms(Zs)

as an impurity, forrning carbicie (TiC) at about 600 to 800o C and

wiren these alloys are solution treated at i-250o C tirese carbon atoms

rema].n ].n solution ætd act as interstitials. Tnerefore, tiris

irnpurity interaction seems to result iir lowering of the Ç varue.

The activation energy for ageci alloys are sonewhat higher

than that of solid solution treated al1oys. q" obtained from equation

(54) with temperature factor also gives an average value of % = 0.97 e.V.

for aged alloys. This value is close to the availabl-e ciiffusion data

(1.0 e.V.). Tne agreement seems to be clear from the foilowilg point

of view; when alloys are aged at 800o c the most of the impurities in

solution should precipitate out at this temperature (800o c), little
irnpurities wiil renai:r in solution and hence little impurity j_nter-

action with Ti arñ,/or vacancy in the matrix are e4)ecteri to occur.

3.6 Co,opgrtro" ritil pr"vio"s .

As stated iir the literature review, previous resuLts on

A1 aii-oysQ2'23) airci on alpira - beta brass(24) ,iror a:r increase in e
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with ageing. A similar result in the I-I.C.P. system of Mtg - 70% Ag

lras been for¡nd by Chatu-rvedi et aTG32). Tne present results are

jn <iirect coirtradiction to this. Tne e:çlanation lies in the static

strain ageing expression(g4) (55). I4rnen a material is ageci the value

of Co in equation (35) is decrease<i whicir results in an i:rcrease in

Ec. This dupiex resuit appears to be the dominant effect in the work

previously reporte<i in the literature

i'Jo detaiis of analysis in those alloys was given in terms

of ageing process between solute deconposition an<i precipì-tate grow"ch.

Flowever, if ageing results in a change in L througir precipitation

of asecono pirase which then becomes the najor obstaci.es, ec carÌ decrease

provided Lppt tt Lsolute . This is the cionina¡lt effect in the results

reporte<i Ìrere.
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CONCLUSIOì{S

1. ûr the coarsening beiravior.

(1) The yr phase in the Co - Ni - Cr base alloys pre-

cipitates coherently along <100> matrix directions ancí is

of cuboid shape. The lattice paralneter mismatch between

y' and the F.C.C. matrix was +L.3%. A hexagonal NiSTi,

r¡, phase precipitates discontirruously at the grain boundaries.

However, the major part of the total precipitate was found

to be the y' phase.

(2) The chenical corposition of the y' phase is not in-

dependent of temperature of ageíng, unlike Udirnet 700G22) .

The volune fraction of y' precipitate decreases linearly

with ageing teilperature.

(3) The results of this investigation show that the

coarsening kinetics of y' in Co - Ni - Cr - Ti alloys follow

the time-law prediction of the Lifshitz-Wagner theory of

diffusion- controlled coarsening .

(4) The particle-size distribution at all the ageing tenperature

is a great deal broader than the theoretical distribution of

the Lifshitz-Wagner theory. This could be due to a large

lattice mismatch between y' and the natrix(zs).

(5) füe effect of volume fraction on the growth kinetics of

y' jrr the three a11oys was also studied. The growth of yt in

the present alloys is entirely in contradiction to the MLSW,
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wiiich taires j:rto consici.eration the vo1¡¡ne fraction or the growing

pìrase, anci foilows tìre originai LSlf tneclry wiricir is iloepericient

of voi.'..rne fraction.

'2. 0n strengtheniltg mecira¡risr¿r_

(1) ÌJuring tire eariy stages of agei:rg, wireir tire y? particies
o'are snaller than 28 A, the deformation occurs oue to tne pre-

cipi-tate pariicl-es being shearecl by the glide clislocations

whicir move in pairs. ',tlien tie precipitate particles are
o

larger tha¡i 56 A they are by-passeci by 'tire gricie ci.islocatiolls

lihicn leave a ioop arou¡i<i therir.

(2) t).rring the particle sireari:rg stage it was riot possibJ-e

to cieternine conciusiveLy whetirer coileïency irarcJ.eiiing

mecilairism I^raS operative or if the streirgtireli¡grwas crue to

orcier harcieiring. liowever, the results seem to favor tne

order nardening meciranism of tsrow¡l anci i.ian.

(3) rn the overaged alloys, where tire defornntion occu's

by the Orowan iooping rrech¿urism, trre tensiie test resuits

seeìn to favour tìre suggestion of i-iirsch anci ii.mrphreys tirat

botir the ecige ano screw crisLocations require tire same stress

to by-pass tire precipi'tate particies.

3. CIr serrateci yieiciing

(1) -ltihen tensile tests were conciucteci at eLevateci ter¡peïatures

tire stress-sirai-ir curves of both soiutiolr treate<i anci ageci alioys

exhibiteci serrations j-n the temperatr.rre range of 300-600" c.
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(Z) In tire teirperature regioir where tirese serrations were

observecr the 0 .2% aff.set yieicr stress siows a ciraracteristic

teinperature indepeniience anci an i:lverse strain rate effect.

(5) fire serrated yieicii:tg beiravior, iri the alioys itrvestigatecr,

can be expLai:reci on the basis of i',cCornickrs static strain

ageiüg mo<iel if tire soiute atons are consiciereci to be tne

mafur obstacles in tìre path of <iisiocations in 'Lne soi-utioir

treateci alloys an<i y' precipitates in tire aged aii-oys.

(4) It has also beeir showr that the resuits are consi-s.tent

witlr Saaciats mod.el of vacancy prociuction anci negligible

cìrairge in 'the r.nobiie clisiocation aensity wit;r strai¡r.

(5) 1'ne activation energy for serrations were fouira to be

0.6 e.V. in the solution treate<i alioys anci 0.95 e.V. in

the ageci aiioys.
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APPENDIX

Ordef stfengthening by â pâiî öf supêflátticê díslocâtións

It has been observed through equation (9) and (11) that the

stress necessary to force the dislocation line 1 through the particle 
,,,,,,

is given by

The fraction of dislocation 1i¡re 1 cutting particles is then

zt, .4rApB fu rr,r/2 n$f f.,, T*

q 
= (-ä3) ';il 1" 1t*, (b)

The r-rpper 1funit on this fraction for increasingly bent dislocation

is set by the condition rs = T*/^(*, for which Ll = L , tlaat is, just

at the point of Orowan bowing:

u^^3/2 4f t rlzÍAPB .' -v 's.*'-
L 1 L---------.'

' b nT*

Ztr_zfur_rofurn/'- - T*
-:-= -= 

\-,, , t, =
Lt L r YAPS

t¡pg .4frr.1/2
Tr = 

-

Ir ll.Ir

2r nT* fS-¡ , v
L- v's-4,
r YAPB

At and above this critical fraction, the stress to shear a particle

becomes

(c)

This stress must be less than the Orowan bowing stress in order for

particle shear to continue.

The lower limit of Zrr/L, equation (b) is given by the

value of L, for a perfectly straight dislocation and corresponds to

the case of very small particles, that is

(e)
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As the first dislocation is just shearing the particles, as suggested

by Fig. 4, the second dislocation is pu1led forward by the Anti-phase

bor.rndary reïnaining in all particles cut by the first dislocation. If

the two dislocations have the same shape and the separation X between

the two dislocation is sufficiently small, but larger than rrr the

second dislocation nay lie outside of all the particles. Then, at

equiliþirm, the total forward stress on the second dislooation r[[

balances the repulsive force between the two dislocations for edge

component,

i :.ì t::

,62
rh=-"rr " 2n(1-v)x

11.. (Ð

Provided that the second dislocation does come into contact with

A.P.B. and is nearly straight. The more A.P.B. is cut by the second

dislocation, the less effective the particles become as obstacles.

Then, referring to Fig. (4), the force balances as follows:

ilislocation I, ,

.,b* ffiZ -WËdr-o (e)
2n(l-v)x Ll

dislocation II

. Y,qpntI Gbz
rD+---=Q ft)

Ltl 2n(1-v)x

Solving equation (g) and (h) sirnultaneously one obtain for the forward

stress on the first dislocation:

zh +Y¡PgdrI = 
TAPBdI

Ltr Ll
(i)
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Since the second dislocation is observed to be straight during shear

by the first dislocation, one may substitute equation (e) for dtt/Ltt

and equation (b) for dr/L, so that:

Ztb + YAPB f.,, = ¡1t*t Ç-tt¡','', ,*, (j)
nT*

Leading to the following relation for the applied stress t:

YAPB .,4 tAPB fu tr,T/Z
¡ = S3 t(-:---) - fro]

2b riT*


